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Is Life Worth Living?

I .H }1 ^"'^ "^'"^ *° ^^^ ^«^y best of my ability as an1 uneducated man with experience of the world^ If there ar?any mistakes, please don't pass unkind remarks, as they will notdetract interest from the narrative.
^

„ ?*\*; "°* .'**'' * ^°"*«^* education, my father and mother hadno education; I am only one of minions of this unfortrarclJLhave been trying for years to educate myself, l consider Sf"taught is far superior to all co'Lege education la the world

nam. I ""JTu ""n" ' ^" *^*'^* »"<» "">d not write my ownname, jomed the Royal Engineers at the age of sixteen I coi^d

to /n.^°H?.*° ?
""""^ ^^*'°°>' *'"* ""J^ P^'de would not'allowm"

!rdiptatCiir^^ *° ^"°- *•>**

'
- ^-^^t "P u»^-

I was asked many times to take promotion but refus*rt- m„ «*

veiling through the Mediterranean, the NCO in rh,r« I 1
guard detailed me off for duty on the sLn n;?^ '"J*'"*^'^

^^ *he

elusion that there was no room for football Thfh^! A ,*
'°"-

hut I c««^ .
^^'^ * moment what my duties were-but I soon recovered when mv O C a«:kPH m« I * 7 '

were. He was auite ^iS^ i u
*"* ^^^^ "^ '^""es

saw him Lrjth a adv Sh'°L''t
?"* ^^^^ ^"'^^ '^'^''^''ted; Iwitn a lady. She looked very nice, in her beautiful



12 IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?
tyet^ng dress At 8.00 p.m. the orchestra bejat, to play all theates music; I was so surprised I thought I was in Heaven Thenhe dance began and the people came so close to me rwas'exDectH every minute to be pushed overboard; so youbet I keot ml
hour, when a very young couple came close to me- the vo..n»lady seemed very dazed. The fool of a fellow leUo of her rh^HM

support, the ship gave a heavy roll to port side and she f^ii n„«
boar

. ,
threw over the lifebuoy and shouted^!ady ovi L^^^^^^Not knowmg what to do, over I went; I could s>^rverwenLbefore I knew where I was swimming to I was alonrslde of ^young lady and got hold of her hair.' I was absottere'haJLbut I knew ,t was no use giving way to my feelings wddetermTnTHro save her and myself. . held her head\bo7e he tat^^^^^^^^best of my ability. The ship had turned almolt a comjL e d/l^and was steaming full speed toward us I was rfninTm! t w

.wim towards the ship but could no^^and was g ving un a7ho„t ^be.ng rescued when all of a sudden a boat cam fa iht e'efo?!had time to tell the young lady, the boat was along^de of us and

on"scTour The :'r
''''''''' """' ''' "-* '^^"' ^- beamconscious. The doctor was standing at the side of my bed- I aSd

tZZ"!^ ''\?' '''''' ""''' "^°" »^« ^"«e safe youi mfn''
Juu , u*

'"''^'" everything passed through my liemorv ^ke'aHash of hghtning. what happened previousl/ TsaS "ooitoJ is

clothes. Tbe- I said, "Thank the Lord I am all rirtt." No moJ2sleep for me, I said to myself and jumping out of bed put on mvtrousers and brushed m, hair, when a knock came at my'^SLr ,S^

lady, the doctor, and my O.a The doctor said, "What are vou<lo.n« up, young man? " I said, "Well, doctor, , wish to cons!,!, mj



IS LIFE WORTH LIVING? ^
O.C as to what happened, and also report for duty." Mv OC
came forward and said. "It's quite alright. Jefferics. you rest until
you are absolutely well again, and I must say I am very pleased, and
also congratulate you for saving this young lady's life

"
I said

•'Sir I only did my duty." The young lady came forward with a
beautiful smile on her pretty face and also congratulated me and'
said w.th tears in her eyes. "However can I repay you for savinemy life?

" I said. "Miss, think no more about it. I only did my dity
.ke a British soldier." and then she smilied again and'said, "I'quile
forgot for a moment that you were a soldier." then dropped her
head and walked out of the room. I thought, "Poor kid. she

fhnlh* uZ ''°'' *° *'''"'' ""* """^'^ f°^ ^='^'"*f her life. Ithought well It's no use thinking any more about it. I shall go on

h. * , Tu ^'/r* ^'"^ ''"•
' '"*"* °"« ^^P t'^^^'^ds the door

but felt as if I could not go further~my head was in a whirl and
I felt so very weak I thought I should have to go back to bed aeainbut was determined, if possible, to conquer my feeling, so tHd
again and succeeded In ge' ;ng on deck.

mln.!I/" f ^**"u^^"'
''^ '"'^

' *'*'* "°* *'""• °" deck more than aminute or two when ev rybody came along to congraH,' f^ me on

r^y^ T ' './*""°* 5" »"'ythmg wonderful about it, I only didmy duty and .f anyone else had been on duty in my place, on that

wise. Whilst talkmg over the adventure, someone touched meoMhe arm and said. "Please will you accept this note?" U wa!a young lady who spoke. I took the note and said. "Do you r"

lTt'h"e oT'T'
"' '°"'

^T'" '''' '*P"^^' "»'"* *he young

vou " f r\ 57 T '''''^' ^''^'d •"'^ *° 'J*'"^" this note to

asked h r If ."h V"'^ ''"'""^ '" '^"^^^'"« '* *° «"« »ndasked her ,f she would wait until I had read the contents to see ifthere was an answer necessary. She said she did not mind waiting.The young lady does require an. answer., I said, after a few mo-

rwd Jhus
"'*""'^ '^''^ "°* """^^ ""^'^ ""'^'^ *° «'"*• 'T''* "°*«
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Hear Soldier:

«» '» very ho o de^l .

,

k'/
"?'" " ""^ ''^'^" '"' ^'-^^y. a

mined to he on deck »;,
*7"'"* ' "" '*" '"•

' «"" Je er

'.V meet me%;.H':t !;:rr;::;;;^ ;,;/-
-« ••'' ^"^y. ^nd

alsn ask you to dine wUh me at 7 p m n ^'"I ';f"""""y
'"^^

soldier dear. '
'"" '^" •*"' ^H'appolnt me.

I remain,

Yours truly,

, .

MISS MARY SMITH.
' wrote a hurried scribble, stating :—

If possible shall carry out your wish. 6.3„ p.m
I remain. Yours truly,

ERNEST JAMES JEFFRIES

afternoon, so the resi .V.h/n™.
'""•'"•I'™' PhJ-'lol drill in the

'>'. .mown, ll'w
' ,7 ;«:; "j„r"

""':"•. »- •»

my chums asked me to hay. /„„/,?.* ' """'" '"' """« »f
»nd .he ,am. be,.„.'"^„7„„ ™-, ."jr." . »ld "ATrWl,"
I'uifler sounded "come to th* m/nT J^

* ^'^ Pm. the

went to tea. Our tTa con ttH nf h""".
'*°"''' '^"y''" '° «^ay we

tWnir. I can assure you Shlrv soon
'"' ^""= ""* ^^'^ ^^P*'

first-class passengers were rnaklnrnr
'*,""'" '""'^ ^"^^ =»" he

know If any pers'on sarmrapproa'ch'thet7 T '!"""' '
^""'*

reached there I saw Miss Sm.•«,.•!•
^rst-class deck. When I

•
sml.. and s.i.'^o'^Z'TZXSl'^Xr'l "" '"'

Mr. Jefferies." she replied "r ISl t \ ^^' «^°°^ evenlnir,

T-nt." ..Don't ment ont •'
sTid ^u"1u

''\^''' ""' ^^P^nN
her into the saloon; we were aiCfe

-'
h
'" ''^'^ "•« »« f-""^

said. " I want to speak To vou blr
^''" ^'- ^'^'''''''' ^^e

not help admiring her fi^e it wt !,
'"7""

' "^*^'"'>' ^°"'J
face. She was. 1 thorhf 1 , ! f'""'* P*^""^^^*' »"d a prettyas. I thought, absolutely handsome. "Well "

she
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,j

Isald. "Mr. Jefferles, I do love you." "love m* ••
i -. ^

I wen, She said, "Mr. Jeffer es, perhaps it U rathor »« .

t, k of I,.,., b„, ,„„ ,„ ,„,„, ,;, L. : ,J'J:;?":fi^"" 7" '"

Imised you I woud." Then sh^ n«.i »,- TL . ^ ' ' P'"'

me hoi old I was I sad "Six.51^1 /T *" "'"'' *"«* **^'^

N chairs Th^
^5s than two m,nut« Ihty occupied the remain.

k very so'ry Z 1^,,^'^ *°"" °' "" Gov.rnmenfs." "I

..low privates ,„ dine Tl^:^^
"'.!o'h"'^^:r<,' ^^'7 '°

I thought It was best to leave and had got as far as the door.
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calling, "Ernest." I stopped and turn

us fro™ s«l„, one ,„„.,„. co™. ,o m Sbta^rS;"^'' f

you had bX ct"o» thf„r. * °'" "'"""'" "''"« "!=""'«'/ ;.'"»'""'"'. the officers are comtor towards !<" i «,..

r/rrdXre7arrdr.-f£:£!r:^^
door opened and the O.C entered i ?mml^- ! .

'
^^

tion. The O C said "I wUh
""mediately came to atten

this time but if if Ir' '

'^''^"'"'
'

'''^" "ot P""ish yoi

ipln M • L """ ^^^'"'
' 5"^^" punish you severely Sergeant-Major, about—turn, dismiss "

severely. Ser.

have to'nsk oH ,hi worid here°l V"""*"'
'""" '"°'"'

Mar, saM, ..Wh'a;?s'1he'-ra«e^r S,^? Te S^T,J^
"w.n Ih'arr'he'""

'?"* •"' "'"'^ "o'^'^d-.S'eCu;!

Mverelv " M, ,

"'' ^"""^ ""«" anywhere, he will punish me

ame*a knock afTh/r "'? T ""'«>'»"• Suddenly (herecame a knock at the door. I whispered in Mary's ear and ii<l>rf

and said, I am very sorry, but not feeling well. I went to



wl turned

acify her,

inswered,

ffair stop

'.m., it is

n I shall

listurbed;

'
1 went

minutes

in," the

to attend

e to the

"What I

le in the

It I had

as you

iappoint

ish you

t. Ser-

time I

out the

:ing or

people

icer. 1

rushed

Then
ist had

you."

itinctly

sh me
"He's

there

asked

I then

d the

mt to
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[sleep. I thought I heard someone knocking." It was the OC
and he said, "I came to ask you if you will come and have a dance'

!

Miss Smith, but you are not well, so I will not press you "
"Sir'

I wish you to mind your own business, and please do not disturb me
any more." Mary did not stop to listen, any longer, but closed the
door and watched him through the port-hole. She then said "It's

!

alright. Ernest, he's gone." I then released myself from my c'ramp-
ed position and said, "Mary, what on earth did he want to dance
with you for?" "I am sure I don't know, Ernest," she replied
I said "Well, Mary, it's most peculiar, he should take the liberty

I

to knock at your door and ask you to dance with him he's not mak-
mg love to you, is he, Mary?" Mary 1 said, "1 don't know, but if
he :s, he will not succeed, I can assure you, Ernest. I certainly have
spoken to him but only at meals. I think it is more jealousy than
an ning else, Ernest, he knows quite well that I have taken a lot
of notice of you, that's why. Now, Ernest, dear, let it remain at
that. want to think out a problem that will deceive those so-call-
ed anstocrats. I know, Ernest, you are youn« and just look like a
gir

I
have a few dresses here; try some on and see if any of them

will fit you. If so, you can masquerade as a girl, a: a fine girl
you'll make, too." I said "Alright," atid tried two of them on but
they were much too big around the waist, so I said, "Mary, there is
not one of them that will fit me." "Never mind," Mary said, "keep
hat on and I will see if I can alter it." Mary then marked where

.t wanted altering. "Alright, Ernest, take 11 oflF. 1 shall have this
dress ready for you to-morrow, also an evening dress, and If we

Mary Smith I said, "Mary, it's 9.30, I ought to have been in mycabm at 9.3o p.m., we will have a roll call at 9.15 p m and if I

'm.? ''T 'if'^"."^
""'^^ ^^""^ ^- -* answering ;,y"nameWhat roll can on board ship? " "Yes," 1 replied. "That's quite

i'ne wl'n m"""'',
""''''' °' '°"^^' y°" '^^"'t understand dis-

cipline. Well, Mary, I must say good night." "Alright "
saidMary, "and don't forget to-morrow naght, 6.3o p m T shall be

Te^vl!:;T" :''"^'*' ^"^' ^°°^ "'^^*-"
' °p-« tt o'overy quietly to make sure that no one was about, as it happened.
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whinT.!
*.*'"" ^°' ""^ ""'"• ""'^ ^^^ ^*^^'y ?ot between de.wnen I heard someone shouting, "Jefferies, Jefferies "

I managed to get to my cabin^ without anyone seeing me asa.d to myself, "That's a good job." I hardly got into bfd. befsomeone gave a very hard knock at my door. I gave no answbu snored very loudly. The door opened, so I looked through oeye to see who it was. It was the sergeant of the guard andwalked m turned on the light, and said, "Wake up. Jefferies "

IZn^'^'tTf^T 'f^
"^° ^°" '"°^ ^^^^ '- "« --^-

fn bed .. . w!?' T'""''
''^^ "" '

b« ^b^^"* ^hen I am her
'n bed. Well, Jefferies, you were not here at 9.15 p m to aswer your name." "No." I said, "I was in the lavatory at th;t ti,^
I had eaten something which did not agree with me and was attad

ad "Weil LffI
^^ '

u"^
"°* '"'^" "^y "^'"^- The sergeat

off thi.^ ' U.T'' ^°" ^''^^ * ^"y ^^^'l "^"^e. ' shall let yo

seVea^.''^''
' * ''

°""' '^''"' ^^^'^ "'^'^*-" "C°°'' "'^^

I had a good laugh when he had gone, thinking I had got o.of It very easily; but that excuse will not do any more. He wi 1 r

a"t the'^Arm';^
'
'°"' ""* "^ *""''^ ' ' ^^" "^^'^ " ^^ilst

n.VhP"* r'"'"^ '] "^'^ ^""' ' ^'^'^'^^ "^here were you las™ght? I answered with a smile. Some of the boys said. "W.
thought you went for a swim." I left the boys and went over tche por s.de and stood by the railing and while standing there 1

I°Prn'.t ""; •'/ fJ'°"
'''^ '"' ^^" ^"^ ^^"^'"^ t°^' "-ds me.

Ernes she sa.d. "d.d you get into a row for not answering yourname. "No." I said, "the sergeant let me off." and I told her 2
excuse i had made. Mary laughed heartily at rxy joke. She at
length sa.d. "1 have the dresses already for you." "Have you?" I

replied. "Yes. and if you can come a little early, say 5.30 that
will give us plenty of time in case I need to alter the dress, where it
does not exactly fit." I said, "Alright. Mary. I'll try and keep your
promise; I must be off now, we parade in a few seconds. Mary
went off smilir.j,.

^
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The boys then fell into line to answer their names and just then
he O.C. came on the scene and he did not look very pleased, I

an assure you. After the roll call, the sergeant-major called the
arade to attention and said, "All correct, sir," and saluted in the
isual manner. The O.C. then said, "Listen to orders, O.C. 44th
Company, Royal Engineers:

—

First:—N.COs. and men will on no occasion be allowed
upon the first saloon deck, unless otherwise authorized.

Second:—All officers, N.COs. and men will parade at
10.30 a.m., for boat drill and will continue each day until fur-
ther orders. Signed 28th July, 1900,

MAJOR BELL, O.C. 44th Company, R.E.
After the orders were read the O.C. looked in my direction and

gave me such a sarcastic look and said, "44th Company, attention,"
and then continued the formation of physical drill. After drill was
over, I went to the smoking room, lit a cigarette, and began won-
jdermg how I was going to pull through. I thought out a problem
^and It seemed good to me, and being a clever amateur, I thought
everything would go well with me, so I did not worry myself but
|wen.t on in my usual way. Five-thirty p.m. soon came round and
|I thought my adventures were about to be^in. I watched to see if
[anybody was around and waited for an opportunity to reach the
[first saloon deck. I knew that once on the deck I could reach
Mary's cabin without any trouble. Ten minutes passed by and
then my opportunity came and away I went up the steps as fast asmy legs would carry me. I was almost exhausted, but I did not
|care as long as I reached Mary's cabin and knew that, once inside
II would soon, recover. I managed my first part quite safe. Marv
aid, "Did anyone see you Ernest? " 1 could not answer for a min-
ite but lay down until I regained my breath. I said to Mary, after
while, "I think myself lucky, no one saw me." Mary said "That's

fine, Ernest, we shall get on alright; but, whatever you do don't
!get nervous, and be very careful what you say." I did not tell Mary
that I was an amateur actor and could take a girl's part with any

«actor. I s,.id, "Mary, I have been thinking all day long over thisproblem and I have come to the conclusion the best way to begin "m Alright. Ernest," but before you begin that subject, try this ^en-
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swered. "To Auckland New l^a^nd" '?
''' '""^-

" ^^^^ ^"
so she will be quite alWght " We ?h.n T ""^'"P^"^"? he,

"Mary. I quite forgot to m.kr.rr, )
°"' '"^^-

' ^«''d

Mary answered. "It's qu te Twght ItXT"*' %'^"^ "^^ "^-^•'

your name was Miss Swift Now dln'f f""'.";
""' ''"'^"^^ ''''
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' promised tc
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'^- Duck and green peas i^wa .1 w ,
' '^'""'^

'" "^^ "f«. h'ke

Mary enjoyed hers " absolutely delicious and 1 k^^w
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After dinner, Mary and I went to the cabin, Incited the door and
Ihad a good laugh. I said, "iVlary, how do I loolc'" "Beautiful "

iMary answered, "You ought to have been a girl. You looked so
Ishy and your paint made you loolc as blushful as any girl could pos
Isibly be." I said, "iVlary,that was just how I wanted to look "
Mary then said, "Ernest, there is a ball to-night, and I want you to
be at your very best." I answered, "Mary, please don't call me
Ernest, any more; my name is Miss Lilian Swift." "Oh yes so it
is. Ernest, I quite forgot. Co.^e along, let us venture out on
deck and get some fresh air." As we walked along, I said "Mary
1 should love to smoke a cigarette." Mary replied, "I suppose you
would, but you must not." I said, "Why not, lots of girls smoke
mos ly so amongst society." "That's all very well, Lilian, but you
must fancy yourself far superior to this so-called society on board

\tVl''^'\ '.""75!;' '^ ""'^ ' ^'^ ^^'^ «' '^' ""^"^y that some ofhem had, I should fancy I owned the world, and then, to Mary
Look at the beautiful sunset. Don't you think it magnificent?"
Mary replied, "Oh, yes, 1 think it looks lovely." Just then the of
ficers came along and stood right by us and said, "Good evening
Miss Smith, good evening. Miss Swift." Mary and I said "Good
evenmg, gentlemen." The O.C. approached me and asked me if
I would dance with him that evening. 1 answered, "Well I am not

I

very well and I don't like disappointing any person, so I may have
I

one dance, and only one." The orchestra began to play theMerry Widow waltz; he took old of my hand and he Eegan to
I waltz me around. After the dance was over, the O.C. asked me if

felt tired. I replied, "Yes, very tired." He then asked to be al-lowed to escort me to a deck chair and, taking my arm sympatheti-
cally, we proceeded towards the salooa "When we had taken our
sea s, I pretended to faint and asked the O.C. if he objected togetting me a glass of brandy and soda. "Why, certainly. Miss

!

Swift. I will go at once." When he had gone. I had a hearty laueh
myself, and then 1 got very serious and wondered whit3

cZTruLlrj' T*"' 'f ''^^ ''''' ^^"^'^t ^'^''t °f ">« and

sThe mZf T h""' f '^
^'''" '^''' ^"°"^h' '^'^^' "whatever

s tl^e matter. Lillian, dear?" l replied, "I am pretending to befaint and the O.C. has gone to get me a nice brandy and s la He
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'
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^^'
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H
'

."v
' '"'" '^^^"'^-

'
''-
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plied. It's q'uite afrigh mTs s'wift" 'hf'''^
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Lsmiling at the O.C., I wislied him good-night. "Good night, Miss
Swift," he returned, and Mary and I proceeded to her cabin, which
we entered and then locked the door. We then gave way to uare-
strained laughter until I said, "Mary, how was that for an amateur."
"Fine, you carried it out remarkably well." "Yes," I said, "if I

had been a passenger instead of a soldier, I might have done so
much better, Mary. Mary said, "How did y(»u enjoy your brandies
and sodas?" "Fine, Mary, I wish I had a bottle to go on with."
Mary said, "Do you, Ernest? Well, you shall have one to-morrow
evening. I will ask the waiter to bring me one to my cabin." I

said, "Mary, are you aware of the time, it's just 9.12 p.m. I have
two minutes to change and answer the roll call. Go outside, Mary
please, while 1 change my clothes." Alright, Ernest," and Mary
weiiit. I was not long changing, I can assure you. I was ready. I

went to the door, looked out, and there was Mary standing close
by. I said, Mary, I am ready to go, come inside for a second ; Mary
walked in. I wished her good night and then Mary called me back,
saying, "Come here, the idea of you going off without kissing me."
I said, "I am awfully sorry, Mary," and kissed her on the cheek.
She then said, "That's right, dear, now you may go." Closing the
door behind me 1 made for my cabin as fast as my legs would carry
me and without anyone seeing me. I closed the door and was al-

most in bed when the sergeant opened it and said, "Answer your
names." After he had gone 1 thought what a pleasant evening 1

had spent and how enjoyable it was.

Next morning, I woke up with an aching head and wishing I had
some more brandy and soda, but I knew it was no use wishing.
I had to parade for physical drill and began to get ready. The bu-
gle sounded for the troops to fall in, so up I went on deck, just in

time to answer my name. The sergean^t shouted, "Jefferies," 1 said
"Here," and the O.C. looked at me and said, "Why were you late
on parade? You know the time to fall in, don't you? " "Yes, sir,"

was my reply. "Very well, then^ don't let it occur again or else
you will be severely punished." 1 thought if you only knew that
you were buying drinks for me last night, what would happen, and
then 1 laughed and said to myself, "What a game." Our parade
was soon over and I stood talking to the boys. As my glance wan-
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do^^n en to the third c Is" deck o sn. .
.'' ^'' '"^ '^'^ '^^ ^^

Ernest.- '.Good morn n^Mafv '' Z " •"'• "^°°^ '"°^"'

me had I enjoyed myseff' and h./ '"^ '^P'^' ^he t:,en asi

class." Mary said. VrnL","'^""^ ' enjoyed myself fi

' think we are. M ry Tnj 'sln,! h/P''''''^'''"^ ^"^«'"* " "Y.
asked. ..Shall we go' sho'e '!i,^J" fr*/'""' ' P"'"'" '^a

' "id. "Mary, do just as'ou pre1 '

'"s
^/"%^^^* '

'' "We..
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MARSEILLA
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^°P'*^ ^^''^ ""akin
safely, opened th'e door^'/^^^^^^^^d to reach Mary's cabi
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' ^'^'^^
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very early, and there are q^ ' ,nf 7 '* "''' '''^"'"'^ ^^' ""
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' don'
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n "f ' u''''

'''''' ^'^
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'"''"''' '^^^"^^ "^^
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account. Everything seemed alright, so I thought I would take an-
other brandy and soda before going on deck. I was not long in
preparing one and had just finished drinking it when I heard
Mary s voice saying, to someone outside, "Just wait there and I

shall see if Lilian is ready." Mary knocked. I said "Come in
dear," Mary said, "Lilian, are you ready, dear?" "Just a moment!
Mary, I replied, and smiled. "Am I alright, Mary," "Yes Lilian
you look charming.

1 wish you had been a girl, but never mind I
love you just the same, dear. "Mary, doa't you love me better
you should do." "Oh, yes, Ernest. I mean Lilian, dear." and then
laughing heartily. I said, "Come along, Mary, and make an appear-
ance Away we went out on deck. There were two officers
awaiting us, the so-called Mr. James Howe and Lleutenan-t Wells
otherwise M, E Edwards. They smiled and said, "Good evening.''
The O.C. said, "How do you feel this evening. Miss Swift? "

I an-
swered, "Fine, thank you, Mr. Howe," and then we proceeded
ashore. As we approached the gangway I saw nearly all the boys

Zrf'"^
H I"'* u?!^^'

'^ ^^'^ °"'^ •'"^^ -"y S^""'' ^hat a fuss
there would be but d smissed these thoughts as we got ashore.
Hie O.C. go hold of my arm and away we went a little way
towards the city. It was a lovely day, but extremely hot so we sa^down on some seats for a few moments and then proceeded towards
the city I said, "Mr. Howe, can you speak French?" "No," MissSwi t. Can you? " "No." I answered, "I have quite enough tVZ
ble to speak the English language; but perhaps Mary, or your friend

Sh": CO ,f'' l''";.
'"* '°*' ""'' ''''' '""'y ''^'^ "°t- Mary^d.

takes "Bum? " 'T '"*
'l'

"°* "'*^ *° '«* '''' ""^^^ »"y ^^^
takes. But

1 knew Mary could, because she told me quite frankly
before coming ashore, that she could. I thought perhaps Marv d dnot want hem to know so I did not press the subfect.'l asked th2

8.30 p m "Well," I said, "we cannot go very far." Just thenwe reached an hotel and Mary said, "Let us have dinner here The

"W mind '^'^J^
''' "^ ' ^' """°^ understand ^ench"Never mind," said Mary, "I will make them understand " and the

we foun
\?'' "' •

".
"^ "^"^- '''' P'^" -« *'--t ful buwe found an unoccupied table, took our seats and Mary took up the
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menu and asked me what 1 would like to eat. -Just whatever you
like, And what will you have. Mr. Howe, "I am not particular."
he replieu. and Mr. Edwards said similar." so we all four had the
same to eat. I certainly enjoyed my dimier and I know Mary did.
After dinner the officers said to Mary and I, "Please excuse us for
a few minutes. We did so and in fact, were glad to be rid of them
for awhile. "Mary, do you know where they are going to'" She

dHnrn /;r" ' 1" ^" ^°"- ^""'y "* ^°'"« '° /«» "°t one
drink, but three or four." Mary then. said. "They are almost as
bad as you are for drink. Will you have one. Ernest. Lilian
I mean, and without waiting for my consent, she called the waiter
and made him understand perfectly well that I wanted a brandy
and soda. I only took a sip and left the remainder unt" !je officers
returned Mary said. "Ernest. I want to speak seriou^.y to you
be ore those so-called officers return. What I want to know is.
will you marry me? " I said. "Mary I cannot whilst the war is on
but as soon as .t is over and peace is proclaimed. I certainly will."Then Mary said. "Why not desert and come home with me ? No-body will know." "Do you know. Mary, what the penalty would
be If I did as you wish and was caught? " "No." she replied. "Well

>«rould be shot and I am sure you would not like that to happen
to me wou..: you? " "No. Ernest, dear. I would not. You see, Er-
nest. I don t understand the King's regulations." and I then told her
that was the penalty for any man deserting from the service.

Mary then expressed her sorrow but said she would talk It over
again before we departed from Colombo. We h-^J '., t finished
our conversation, whea the officeis returned and said, "We are aw-
fully sorry that we kept you waiting so long. Oh. don't mention
It. Mary remarked. "We are quite enjoying ourselves." I said.

tt'n mT'ph i ^V^'""^
^^''^ •' '' """^ ^* ^«^« Soing}" and

then Mr. Edwards asked us if we had enjoyed ourselves. "Oh
yes. we remarked, splendidly." On our way to the dock Mary
caught sight of a jewellery store and said to the officers. "Please
wait here we shall not be very long. Come along. Lilian," and wewent inside. Mary asked the jeweller to show her some gold
watches. I looked on. but could not understand what Mary was
asking for. as she spoke in French. He went to a glass case and
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brought out about ten watches. Mary looked at one she fancied

and asked the price. She paid the jeweller what he asked and said,

"Lilian, I have bought this watch for you; I gave three hundred

francs for it. "Oh," I said, "What a lovely watch," and Mary put

it on my wrist and then we walked out. My so-called friend wanted

to know what we went in for, so I showed him the watch on my
wrist. He said, "That !> a magnificent watch." "Yes," I said,

"Mary bought it for me. She gave three hundred francs for it."

"She must have plenty of money," he said. "Yes, she is a million-

airess and such a lovely girl; she is the very best friend I have got."

We arrived back quite safe and went up the gangway just in

time as the men were making preparations to remove it. Mary and

1 went to her cabin, and entering, locked the door. It was then I

asked her why she had bought such an expensive watch and given

it to me. She answered, "Now listen, Ernest. If I feel disposed to

buy a presen.t for you, why should you criticise me?" She was
vexed a little at me asking such a question, but soon was all smiles

again, and then said, "Please do not mention it any more and kiss-

ed me." I felt very thirsty and said how I would like a drink. She
replied, "There's the bottle ?nd glass, help yourself." 1 took a

good drinJc and then Mary suggested that we go out and watch the

ship leave the dock. I agreed and then put a little more paint and
powder on my face and asked Mary how I looked. "Fine," she

said and away we went and sat close by the cabin. There was no
one else around and I said to Mary, "No wonder people admire
you, you look so charming, dear." She replied, "I know that be-

fore our journey is at an end you will h^^'e learned to love and ad-

mire me." My answer was, "I love you already, dear, but I am
much too young to marry and also tied up to the service, but if ever
I live to come through the war safely, I will certainly marry you."
I then excused myself as I wanted to have a brandy and soda.

My companion said "Now, Ernest, don't you take too much liquor

and make a fool of yourself." "Don't be nervous, Mary, I shall be
quite alright^" and went to the cabin, got my drink, and returned

to my seat.

I had not sat down more than a minute, when our friends, the

officers, came along and said, "Ladies, are you admiring the beau-
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mlr tI r^V
""' '"^'^^'""nt?" Mary answered "Yes," andsmiled. The O.C. went off to get two more chairs and when he re-

exTto iT T *° ''^ '""'^ ^"^ "-"^ht the other and put t

"yp 1 I
' commenced "Miss Swift, did you enjoy yourself' "

know, I have never enjoyed myself better in all my life Mv oarents are very strict when I am at home and they wou d not'evenallow me to speak to any young men at all. I do not kn^w wha"they would say if they knew I was i. the company of a- oficer H.S Majesty's service. I might inform you that my father
.s a milhonalre but don't think I need tell you a'ny moreTbo fmypeople. Do you know, Mr. Howe, I cannot help admiring my
and V '

," °"f i'"'
""''' '^"^"^^ ''' '"«•" ^he O.C. look d'atT

"J wLh t h!, "^ ?''' "' "^^ '°°'''"« '' •* '' '""^h as to ay,
I wish t belonged to me, I wonder if I could pinch it?" I said

he e" i^°'.You d'on-rr m'" ' T' "^* ^" ^' ^^^'" '' ^^^
''\JT "^ *

'*°"^* ""^ ''°""*y' ^° you. Miss Swift'"Well, one never knows." and then 1 smiled at him and he gave avery sarcastic smile in return. I thought if you inly knew you

srh?v^:'teroe^r^^*^!r
^"^^^ "-*• he'appeareV?o"J|„"

such a vile temper. I saw it was necessary to enliven him so said

mneV^V"*
''''

'r^''
"'^^ '"^ ^°" '-^ ^' -^^ like t"av' a d

'•Why ce"ta^C^^^^^
"^"^ Joking," Miss 'sw"twny, certainly, Mr. Howe. I would not doubt your honesty unless

I found you guilty." "Well," he said," "You are ve y vounTMiss Swift, but you are very in,telligent." I laughed Ind saT "imus be going now, Mr. Howe," Then to Mary.^"| am gol^g tothe cabin, come when you feel disposed, dear." She reolied "f .m

t'o the'lr'^
""••

i-'"^"
'''''^^' -- towards m "'Turn ngto the officers we wished them good evening, and went below

^
Mary, do you know how late it is.> It is just 9.11 I 'havejust time to change, have a brandy and soda, nd then get awayMind my watch, will you dear, if the OC wis to <^^ if nn

^'

wrist While we were doing ph;slcal SrUI tolorr ^.^ LZ ^derstand who I am. and I don't want that to occur." She replied''Ernest, you are wonderfully sharp and intelligent." I thanked hf;for the compliment and then asked for the brfndy and soda , wa
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indeed, very thirsty. "Do you know, Ernest, you have nearly fin-

ished the bottle. Never mind, I will get you another to-morrow

dear," "Mary, I must be o(T to my cabin, now, good night, dear,"

"Good night, Ernest, dear," Mary replied I was just opening the

door when Mary said, "Ernest, I must say you are not very polite,"

I said, "What Is the matter, Mary?" "You have not given me the

goodnight kiss," nnd she smiled. "Oh, Mary, 1 am awfully sorry,

and gave her a kiss and off I went, creeping very slowly towards

the third deck. ' fivi.uiged it alright, but when I reached my cabin,

my heart was i > my moutn, 1 vas five minutes late. I thought the

sergeant had fi; Mi.-d caliirsr i .e roll, when suddenly I heard, tramp,

tramp, and thought here he '_omes. Then I heard his voice, saying,

"Answer to your names, boys. JefTeries
—

" "Here," I said, and

away he went, only to return and say, "Jefferies, you are for guard

to-morrow night." "Alright," I replied. Then my heart beat

much heavier, and that night I had little rest. My thoughts were

centred on how I was going to pull through.

Next morning, I made a hurried toilet and went on deck. There

I saw one of my chums standing by the rail, so approached him and

said, "Good morning, Jim." "Good morning, Ernest," he replied.

"Jim, will you do me a favor this evening? " "What do you require

me to do, Ernest," I told him I was detailed for guard that evening

and not feeling very well thought I would ask someone to take my
place. I don't wish you to do it for nothing, Jim, I will give you

five shillings." Jim, being short of cash, embraced the opportunity.

You may be assured I was highly delighted to escape that burden.

We then had the usual parade and physical drill. We were

having double knees bend and I could not get down properly to sat-

isfy the O.C., so he approached me and said "What is the matter

with you Jefferies, this morning?" I answered, "Nothing, sir."

"Weil, why can't you bend those knees? Come out here in front,

and watch me do it." I went in front and the O.Q was doing the

double knee bend, when, of a sudden, the ship gave a roll and sent

him over on his nose, and we all smiled. Some laughed out loud,

and the sergeant said, "Stop that laughing, there." The O.C. got

up and said, "It's nothing to laugh at. He was absolutely mad with

temper and said, "Go back to your place, Jefferies." I went, and
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next we meet." Just then the bell rang for the saloon passengers

to go to breakfast and I told Mary to go or she would be late for

breakfast. Mary said, "I wish you were coming, t . Ernest," "I

wish I had the chance, Mary, our breakfast is breau and so-called

butter anil tea like water," Mary said, "Poor fellow, I wish you

had been i passenger instead of a soldier." "Mary, if I had been,

I probably should not have been here to-day." She replied, "Yes,

that is true, Ernest. Never mind, I will bring back something to

you after breakfast," and then smiled and went.

I stood by the rail looking out to sea, for quite half-an-hour,

when suddenly I heard a voice, and it seemed to come from the

upper deck, saying, "Ernest." I looked up and saw Mary coming
down the steps with something in her hands. When she got very

near to me she said, "Ernest, here you are, there's something to eat

for you." They were ham sandwiches. "That's fine, Mary." She
then said, "Here you are, Ernest, there's a drop of brandy in the

bottle for you. I know you like it, that's why I brought it for you."

I thanked her and went to my cabin and put the goods away. When
I returned, Mary was standing in the same place, waiting for me.
She said, "Ernest, your O.C. wants to speak to me." "Alright,

Mary, go and see what he requires and come back and tell me."
Mary went off and approached the officer. He smiled at her then

engaged her in conversation for about half-an-hour. Mary then re-

turned to me and said, "Ernest, he was inquiring about Lilian."

"Do you know, Mary, I thought that was what he wanted you for.

What did he say." "I told him that Lilian was not very well and

unable to get on deck, and he said ' Miss Smith, don.'t you think

that she drinks too much brandy to do herself any good,' and 1 said

'No I don' think so, and if she does, what has that got to do with

you, Mr. Howe?' 'Nothing,' he said, 'only if she belonged to me, I

should take great care that she did not have any at all. Miss Smith.'

'Oh, would you,' I said, 'I don't think it matters much, Mr. Howe,
I can take great care of Miss Swift, thank you very much for your

advice, Mr. Howe.' I looked quite indignant at him, then left him
standing there and came to you, Ernest. He can please himself

what he does or thinks," and she laughed heartily. "Mary, don't

laugh so loud, he can hear you, and I think you had b.tter go now,
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shillings; now don't forget you are for guard to-night." Just then
the sergeant called the guard and Tom fell in. The sergeant said

"Jefferies," and Tom answered "Here." "You are not Jeflferies?"

"No," said Tom. "Well, what are you doing here?" "Jefferies Is

sick and he asked me to take his place." "You don't mind doing it,

then." "No, sergeant." When 1 knew everything was alright, I

wen.t to my cabin. It was not very long before the sergsant came
along and opened the door and said, "What's the matter wih you?

"

"I don't know, I have terrible pains in my head." "Well," the ser-

geant said, "Why did you not go sick this morning?" 1 -eplied,

"I thought probably it would be better by now." "Alright, but

the next time you feel sick, please report sick before the first par-

ade every morning." "Thank you, sergeant, it will not occur
again." Off he went and I said to myself, "I only just managed to

get out of it."

Half-past six soon came around, and going to another fellow

1 knew, said, "Robert do you mind doing me a favor, to-night'?'

He replied, "What do you require done, Ern. ? " "I will give you
ten shillings if you will answer my name to-night." He then ask-

ed, "How can I man..ge it, Ern?" "It's quite easily done. Your
cabin is No. 3, my cabin is No. 15. The sergeant always starts the

roll-call from No. 1. After he has called the names in your cabin^

wait your opportunity and go to my cabin, get into bed, cover
your head over and answer my name." "Alright, Ern." said Ro-
berts. "I gave him the ten shillings and made an excuse that some
of the fellows had got up a card party and I wanted to win a few
pounds, to-night. "I don't think the game will be over before
1 1.30, and of course I want to stay till it breaks up."

I was very pleased with myself, but had paid dear for my even-
ing's sport, but considered it fully worth it. I looked at -my watch
and found it was 6.40 p.m. This mad*, me ten minutes late. Wait-
ing my opportunity, I proceeded to Mary's cabin and found her
ready. "I am very sorry for being late," I began, but Mary cut
me short. "Don't mention it. Hurry up and change yourself, you
have only got ten minutes to do it in. The brandy and soda are
there, help yourself. Whilst you are changing I will go on deck."
Directly she had gone I helped myself to a good drink and made a
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hurried change, and was jusl puUiiiK (lie (inishinjj UnicUes to myself
then Mary came in and said, "Are yi)u i .arly ready. Ernest?"
"Yes. quite ready." I replied. She then said. "Wliy, your hair is

showing. Ernest." I looked in the glass and said. "Mary, it's a good
job you came in. I was just going out to tell you that I was ready."
Mary smiled and said, "Supposing you had met vour O.C. and he
had taken particular notice of your vig?" "Well, dear, there cer-
tamly would have heen trouble." Then the bell rang for dinner.
"Mary, get me a glass of brandy before proceeding to the dininj^
room." Mary got the brandy and soda ready and said. "Here you
are. look sharp and drink it or else we shall be late, Ernest." I

hnished the brandy and then we left the cabin. We were hiz in
enter ig the fining room, so apologized to our friends. The O.C.
smiled and said. I have not had the pleasure of seeing you all day
Miss Swift." "No." Mr. Howe. I have been unwell." The OC
then asked, "Don't you think. Miss Swift, that you drink too many
brandies and sodas?" "No." I replied. "I think a drop of brandy
IS good for any person, providing they take it in a very moderate
way." He said no more, but wen.t on with his dinner. After din-
ner we all went on deck. The O.C. took me by the arm and said.
Let us walk around the deck, it will do you good. Miss Swift." I

smiled and said, I should be pleased to do so and away we went,
my escort talking in a jocular manner. I laughed, as he thought'
at his jokes, but in reality the joke I was playing on, him was the
cause of my merriment. We strolled around a few times and then
stopped near the stern. The sun was beginning to set and as I

glanced over the railings I was interested in some creatures that ap-
peared to be birds. I asked him what they were, and he told me
they were flying fish. "Flying-fish." I exclaimed. "Yes," was his
reply, and in very rough weather they are swept on board ship
They are very pretty creatures." "Oh." 1 said, "I should love to
see one." and looked up at him innocently, and smiled. He said
"Miss Swift, you do look so beautiful, I should love to give you one
kiss." "Would you? " I replied. "Yes." he said, "Well, wait until
It IS dark." and then I laughed at him. I looked around and saw
Mary approaching us with her friend. I met her half-way and said
"Mary will you have the fTrst dance with me?" "Why, certainly'
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Lilian." The orchestra was just ahmit to commence playing and
jrlanclnj!: at her friend saw that he was lookinjf anything but pleas-

ant. I turned to him and said, "What is the matter with you, don't

you feel well?" He answered, "Oh yes, but I am surprised."

Why surprised," I asked? "Can't you dance with Mr. Hnwe. "I

shall dance with any person I choose to, and shall not ask you what
I am to do." Mary laughed heartily and said, "Lilian^ has your
friend upset you?" "Oh no, but I want my first dance with you,

Mary dear." Just at that moment the orchestra began to play. I

took Mary's arm and began to waltz. Whilst we were waltzing,

I said, "Mary, I served him one he did not like. Do you know I

am getting quite jealous of him," and then. Mary laughed. After

the first dance wss . ver, we went back to the stern of the ship to

see if the O.C. -ris still standing there. On our way 1 said, "Mary,

there they are. They were talking to a couple of ladies; when we
approached them we overhead the ladies say to the officers, "Don't

you think that Miss Smith and Miss Swift dance lovely?

"

Mary and I paid the compliments of the evening to the ladies

and then sat down in deck chairs. The officers looked very sarcas-

tic. 1 said "What is the matter, Mr, Howe?" Oh, nothing," was
his reply, but I knew quite well that both of them thought I was
very ignorant; then the O.C. asked one of the other ladies to dance
with him. "Oh yes," she said, "I would be delighted to take my
next dance with you." They began, to waltz and the O.C's friend

asked the other lady, and they began. While they were dancing,

Mary and I had a good chat. People began passing remarks about
Mary and I. Some would say we were sisters, and others would
declare they never saw friends so devoted to each other. These
remarks caused me to smile and say to myself, "If they only knew,
what a scandal there would be. Mary then asked, "What are those

lights over there?" I answered, "Those lights are shining from a

lighthouse, Mary. We ought to have seen them at 4 p.m." "Oh,
and what is the next place we stop at? " 1 said "Aden," "Aden,
whereabouts is that?" "In Arabia," I answered, "and we shall not
be long before we arrive there. Then our conversation was at an
end, the dance being over.

If

m
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The officers came towards us and said, "Can you see those lights
over there?" We both said we could. "Well, that is Aden, we
are expecting to arrive in doclc in three hours from now." Mary
said, "How long do we stop there? " "About two hours to talte on
more passengers." I said, "Well at that rate, we shall not be able
to go ashore." "Oh, no," was Mr. Howe's reply. "If you went
ashore, you would not have time even to get to the city." Then
the band began to play once more, and I said, "Mr. Howe, would
you care to datKe with me? " He at once said "Yes, Miss Swift,"
and we began to waltz. After waltzing about a minute, we caught
agai.:st another couple, and I fell against the railings, cutting my
knee very badly. My partner said, "Have you hurt yourself much,
Miss Swift?" I said "No, not very bad" and smiled at him.
"Please take me to a chair." He took my arm and escorted me to
a seat. I thought, "Well, this means a brandy and soda for me."
When we were seated, he said, .'How do you feel, now, Miss
Swift?" I said. "Very bad." He asked me if I would like a
brandy and soda. I told him I would and away he went. He was
soon back again, and said he had asked the waiter to put a little ice
in it. I thanked him and drank the contents. Then he said, "I
hope. Miss Swift, you haven't forgot the kiss you promised me?"
"Oh, no, I haven't forgot, Mr. Howe, come a little closer and I will
give you a lovely one." He looked around to see if anyone was
watching, the:i turned his head and took a hurried kiss. I said,
"Are you satisued now, Mr. Howe? " "Quite," he replied," "Then
go and get me another brandy and soda, please." Off he went for
another and I thought to myself, he thinks he has made a hit.

About this time Mary came on the scene and said, "Lilian I

saw your friend kiss you." i'Did you? "
I replied, "Yes," she said

"and I object to it," and then laughed heartily. "How are you
progressing with your friend, Mary?" and she answered "First
class, and then laughed again. "Is he making love to you, Mary?

"

"Yes, and also promised me marriage." "My word, Mary, you are
gomg too far for me," and then I smiled. She then asked where
Mr. Howe had gone to and I answered, "To gel me a brandy and
soda. I expect him back any moment, now." "There's one thing,
Lilian, you manage to get a great many brandies and sodas out of
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him." "Yes, Mary, and I think I deserve them too, don't you?

While we were dancing, a couple came very close to us; 'o close that

they knocked me against the railings. I hurt my knee very badly,

and to make everything all right, Mr. Howe asked me to have a

brandy and soda, but instead of having one I am going to have

two, one for the accident and one for a kiss." Mary smiled and

said, "Lilian, you are a rogue." "Well, you are to blame, not me,

Mary," and I smiled at her.

Just then the O.C. came on the scene and said, "Sorry, Miss

Swift, for being so long, I have been talking to another friend."

"Well," I said, "You don't think much of me then, or else you

would have attended to my wants first." "You a.e not jealous,

are you, Lilian, dear," he asked? I looked him square in the eyes

and said, "Mr. Howe, are you forgetting yourself? If you intend

keeping my company, please don't be so familiar in using my
Christian name, if you are buying me brandies and sodas, don't

think that I am going to allow you to take liberties. The audacity

of you. 1 am absolutely disgusted wih you." And then I pretended

to get up and leave him. He took hold of my arm and said, "Oh,

Miss Swift, I am awfully sorry, allow me to apologise, please; I

never thought for one moment to take any liberties with you, I

thought probably you would not mind my using your Christian

^me." I said, "1 do object, please do not use it again, and then

rned my head so that he could not see me smile." Mary was lis-

tening and she kept such a straight face I began to wonder whether

she was deceiving me or not. I said to Mr. Howe, "Mary and I will

take a stroll my leg hurts me somewhat." "Would you like me to

escort you?" "Thank you, no," I replied, we would much rather

be alone." He then asked if he would have the pleasure of again

seeing us that evening. "I don't think so, un'.ess we meet by acci-

dent," 1 replied, and we moved away.

We concealed ourselves in a nice quiet place and made sure

that no one was following or watching us, and we made ourselves

comfortable. I said, "Mary, do you think that I was quite justified

in telling my O.C. not to take liberties with me? You know quite

well, Mary, if I was to let him go on, he would get too familiar, and

that would only brirhg trouble." Mary smiled and said, "1 know,
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H'nest, you only want him for his brandies and sodas, and another
th' Linest, while he is frying to make love to you, I am left in
the .old. I think the best plan would be for you to dispense with
his company and pay more attention to me. Since we left the cabin
this evening you have not even kissed me once, dear, so command
one now." I bent towards her and gave her a beautiful kiss. "Now
Mary, be satisfied." "Oh, no. Mary said, I want another one." I

gave her another an*l then c«)ntinued with my C(.nversation. "Mary
I think your plan is best. We shall dispense with our friends and
keep our own company, dear." "Yes," Mary said, "I think that
will be best for b.)th of us. You know. Ernest, my friend is getting
too familiar. I had t.. tell him straight out. That is why I sought
your company. He wanted to kiss me. and even went so far as to
ask me to marry him. I refused ; the idea is not to be thought of,
and I asked him to dismiss all such thoughts from his head at once'
And then he gave such a villainous laugh, it made my blood run
cold. I fold him that 1 did n.)t wish to keep his company any long-
er; he seemed as though he had been drinking. Whether he had or
not, I got up and left him there." "Well." I said, "how peculiar
both of us should be in the same predicament." "Yes." Mary re-
plied, "but I don't think they have foujid us out. "Oh, no " they
have not done that yet. Mary, because if they had. they would have
arrested me before now. Mary. I believe someone is listening." 1

got up to see. but it was so dark. I could not discern anything at all
So I said to Mary. "Come, get up. dear, it's time we were off

"
Mary said, "Why?" I answered. "I don't think if is safe to remain
any l,>nger." So Mary got up, and as we were moving away 1 saw
someone bob their head up from something that looked like a
chair. "Mary," 1 said, "stop where you are and I will go and see
who or what is over there." I went very slowly towards the spot,
and when

1 got there I saw someone laying as flat as they possibly
could on their stomach. I could not see the face, i wondered
what the object could be and waited for a second or two to see if
they would move. I was just going back to Mary when they got
up and came right up to me and said. "Are you aware of the time,
Miss, I said. "No." "Well, it's just twelve o'clock and you are
supposed to be in your cabin at 10.30 p.m." I said. "I am awfully
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sorry, but I did nnl think that there was any special time allotted

for the lirst class passengers." "Well, Miss, you ought to make

yourself familiar with the notices." "Alright," I said, "I shall con-

suit them at once." "(iood niRht, Miss."

I went c»ver to Mary and said, "More 'rouble, Mary, let us get

into our cabin as sot)n as possible. That .ellow I was speaking to

is the ship's detective. He told me that we had no right on deck

after lo.^o p.m. I certainly did not think it was so late." Did he

recognize y<ni, Lilian." 1 don't think so, Mary; if he did what could

he say? c:ertainly it looked rather suspicious." »y this time we

had arrived at our cabin. Mary turned on the light and drew the

curtain over the port-hole. "Mary, I must have a drink. I am so

dry. I got the brandy bottle and took a good drink out of it. "I

feel ever so much belter now." "Do you. dear." said Mary. "Yes,

and now I must change and go to my cabin." My companiim said,

"Supposing he sees you, what will you say then? Ihat's easy.

I shall be in uniform and tell him that 1 have just come off guard."

"Oh yes, that is a very good excuse, Krnest." I managed to change

alright and then said, "1 am ready to depart." Mary replied, "You

are in a hurry to depart, sit down. Ernest, I want to speak to you,

and come a little closer I cannot kiss you there." I came a little

closer to Mary and she gave me a kiss and said, "Ernest, dear, give

me a lirst -class kiss." I gave her one, but she told me that it was

an unsatisfying kiss and asked for another. "I said, "Yes, I will,

but I want another brandy and soda, lirst." "Alright, Ernest, have

one with pleasure and drink my health and also give me a small

concoction."

Passing her half a glass of brandy. I said. "Here you are dear.

"Oh, Ernest, this is too much." "No. it is not. I put a lot of soda

water with it." Mary and I drank together,. After we had linish-

ed, ' said, "Mary. I really must be going." "No. Ernest, dear, you

must not go until I feel disposed to let you go." "Mary, are you

accustomed to drink? ' "Oh. no, Ernest. I drank it for curiosity

more than anything else. You know the old saying, 'What is good

for the goose is good for the gander." Come, Ernest dear, give me

another kiss," and then she laughed very heartily. I said, "Mary,

those people in the next cabin will be making complaints about our

j-8 i
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laughing," and then looked at my watch. "Mary, it's two o'clock,

dear, I certainly must be going." "No, you are not going yet,

Eraest, before you go I want your promise of marriage." "Mary,
1 told you some days ago, that if I come through this war, I shall

certainly marry you. I cannot marry you before the war is over,
and besides, I am very poor, my people are poor and have no
money, and that is how I am situated at present.

Ernest, dear, my own true love, money is no object; 1 am
milfionairess and you are my love. I could not live without you,
dearest. You saved my life from the angry sea, and how can I re-

pay you, if I do not give you love and money in return? Ernest,

dear, I would go through burning fire for you, my love is so great.

Why not marry me when we reach Colombo? You can go to the
war and when everything is over, you can return to me, and whilst

you are away in China, I can send you a thousand-pound cheque
each month and more if you require it. What more can I say.
You have my body and soul to play with and all the money you re-

quire. What more can I do, Ernest dear?" and then she began to
cry. I said, "Don't cry, Mary dear, I will keep true to you and
when the China War is over I shall return to you once more. 1 am
very sorry I cannot promise to marry you before everything is set-

tled, dear." Then she took from her pocket a handkerchief and
wiped away the tears from her pretty blue eyes and smiled. "That's
right, dear, don't cry any more." She said, "Give me just one more
kiss and then you may go, Ernest." I kissed her and said, "Good
morning, dear." "Good morning, Ernest." It was now gettin.g

quite light and hoping no one would see me I opened the door very
quietly and stole away.

No one saw me leave Mary's cabin. As I approached the third
deck I saw the deck-hands making preparations for cleaning the
deck and passed them by quite boldly. They took no notice of
me but just as I was entering my cabin the sergeant appeared and
said, "You are up early this morning. Jefferies." "Yes, sergeant.
I have been up practically all night." "What's the trouble with
you?" "Well," I said, "You know I was complaining about pains
In my head, so I took an overdose of medicine, and it has upset
my stomach." The sergeant laughed and said, "Oh, well, it won't
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do you any harm, anyway," and at that 1 entered my cabin, threw

myself on the bed, and went to sleep.

I was too restless to sleep so got up, washed myself, and went

on deck. It was a beautiful morning, and Tom was just coming off

guard. "I said, "Hello, Tom, how did everything go? " Tom said,

"Fine, Em." "When did we reach dock?" "About 4 a.m."

"Why," said 1, "we ought to have been here about i0.3o p.m.

yesterday." "Yes," Tom replied, "but something went wrong with

the machinery and delayed us for two hours." "Tom, have you

any idea how long we are going to remain here?" "I am sure,

Ern, I don't know." I walked across to starboard and saw a few

passengers ready to come aboard. In less than half an hour the

ship was out to sea agaia

About this time the bugle sounded for parade, the boys fell in,

answered their names, and the O.C. read the orders of the day.

We then had physical drill for half-an-hour. I was very nervous

and unwell, but it was only imagination on my part that made me
think everything was not quite as it should be. The O.C. was in a

vile temper and was waiting his opportunity to give vent to his

feelings, but I took good care that he did not see me doing anything

wrong. Parade being over we were dismissed very early, 1 gen-

erally enjoyed physical drill but was indeed thanikful when it was

over that morning. I turned my attention to the saloon deck and

looked to see if I could catch a glance of Mary, but could not. I

waited quite a long time and then she appeared, smiling all over

her pretty face. She came to me and I noticed that she seemed

excited. "Ernest, what do you think, my uncle came aboard at

Aden." "Your uncle?" "Yes," she replied, "my uncle." "Mary,

what am I going to do now," "Carry on the same as usual, Ern-

est." I said, "How can I, he will find out? " "No he will not, Ern-

est; even if he does, i can> explain the reason why."

She glanced up towards the saloon deck and said, "Ernest,

There's my uncle standing over there." then she ran towards him.

I was left standing in suspense and said to myself, "Now I have a

chance to survey his countenance." Looking straight at him, I

thought he looked a very broad-minded man and determined to

use my influence over him. I could not hear them talking, but they
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seemed very jolly and laughed a good deal. Turning around I en-
gaged one of my friends in. conversation and just then some one
called me by name. It was Mary and she said, "Allow me to intro-
duce you to my uncle," and to her uncle, "Let me introduce you
to one of my very best friends, Ernest Jefferies. This gentleman is

Mr. Ronald. We exchanged greetings and Mary carried on her
conversation. "Uncle, Ernest is the young man I was telling you
about, who saved my life from drowning." I congratulate you,
Mr. Jefferies, you must be very plucky and well deserving of a very
handsome present."

Mary had such a beautiful smile on her pretty face and I felt

like kissing her. Mr. Ronald said, "where's your destination, Mr.
Jefferies?" I told him we were on active service so have no per-
manent destination, but will arrive somewhere in North China, if

nothing unforeseen, happens. He wished me success and hoped I

would return to my people safe and sound. Thanking him I gave
him one of my girlish smiles. He then said, Mr. Jefferies, you are
very young, how old are you? " "Sixteen last July." "My word,
how on earth did you manage to join the army? " I told him I had
enilisted over age. "Do you really want to go on active service?

"

he asked. I replied, "Oh, yes, or otherwise I should not be on this

ship. He laughed heartily and after a few moments, "Well, my
lad, you certainly have some pluck. Would you like to dine with
us, Mr. Jefferies? " "1 should be delighted to, but it is against the
King's regulations for privates to dine with their superior officers."

Mr. Ronalds then said, "Oh, if that is the case I shall have to
ask your commanding officer. I shall go and see him at once.
Mary, dear, you stop with Mr. Jefferies while I see if I can get per-
mission from his O.C" Away went uncle up the steps to the sa-
loon deck and whilst he was going up the steps the O.C. was wait-
ing; to come down. When he got on the d?ck he saw an officer,

looking very sarcastically in our direction. Approaching him he
said, "Excuse me sir, do you mind telling me who is the officer
commanding the troops?" "Yes, sir, I am the O.C." "Well, I

wish to ask your permission to allow a soldier friend to dine with
me and my niece to-night." "I am awfully sorry, sir, but it is

against discipline. I cannot allow any permission." Uncle drop-
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ed his head and thanking the officer, turned away. The O.C. came
down the steps, Uncle following him. He was passing Mary, when
she said, "How are you this morning, Mr. Howe?" He replied,

"Not very well, this morning. Miss Smith, "Allow me to introduce

you to my uncle, Mr. Ronald. "Oh," he replied, "You are late,

your uncle has already introduced himself and asked my permission

to allow your soldier friend to dine with both of you this evening."

"And I suppose you will allow us permission," Mr. Howe." I am
awfully sorry. Miss Smith, but I must refuse," and off he went about

his business.

Mary then said, "Don't you thin.k, uncle that it is monotonous? "

"Monotonous?" he exclaimed. "Yes," she replied. Turning to

me she said, "Never mind Ernest, it cannot be helped, we shall all

dine together some day. Then Uncle laughed and said, "How can

it' be possible under such circumstances. You are going to New
Zealand, and Mr. Jefferies is going to North China. She turned

to him and said, "Uncle, Ernest and I are going to marry as soon

as the war is over," Are you, he replied, "Who gave you permis-

sion?" No one," Mary said, "but I intend to marry Ernest, the

man who saved my life; and listen. Uncle, don't be so dominating,

you are not the O.C. of my family," and she smiled. Uncle said,

"Come Mary, it's nearly time for lunch," "Alright, Uncle, you go

and I shall b, there in a few minutes," and off he went.

When he had got out of hearing I turned to Mary and said,

"What do you think of our confounded O.C?" She replied, "I

think everything is all right, because if you had come in. uniform

they would be inquiring about Miss Swift." But I told her that it

was impossible for me to make excuses from my army duties too

often or I might be suspected. She then bid me good-bye and went
to lunch. I watched her out of sight and went to my cabin to think

over things. Realizing Mary's plan was best, I chuckled to myself,

particularly when I thought of Miss L. Swift making love to Uncle.

Just then the dinner bugle sounded and off I went to dinner. After

dinner I went to the smoking room to read and smoke, and bye-and-

bye fell asleep. How long I slept I do not know. I was awakened
by a friend of mine, saying, "Wake up, Ern, it's tea-time." I must
have slept two or three hours. Instead of going to the tea-table I
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went to my cabin, had a good bath, and then went on deck and en-
joyed the fresh air. Loolcing at my watch, I found it was 6.3o p m
Said I to myself, "Now for a bit of sport," and went to Mary's ca-'
hm as fast as I could.

No one saw me approach so I opened the door and walked in
Mary was just buttoning up her dress. I said, "Mary, let me do
that for you." "Oh, no. Ernest, you change as soon as you possi-
bly can, m case Uncle should knock and walk in " "Oh yes I

quite forgot about Uncle." I had only just finished changing
when a knock came, and Mary said, "That is Uncle, are you dressi
ed Ernest?"

1 was, so Mary opened the door .nd there he was.
Walt there a minute or two. Uncle, and then I will introduce you

to my friend." She closed the door and came to me and said
Ernest, let me look you over. Look here, your dress is open and

your wxg is not on right." 1 said, "Oh. Mary, I am very nervous.
That means. I suppose, a brandy and soda," she replied "Well

I cannot act unless I have one," so she poured for me a good glass-
ful. I soon made short work of that one and thought 1 would like
another. "There you are Ernest, are you alright now? Give me
a kjss before we go on deck." I gave her one and said. "I will give
you another for another brandy and soda." "Alright." Mary said
"but it must be an extra special." I gave what I thought an extra
special one. She said, "Is that what you call an extra special one?
Let me give you one, Ernest, dear." and she gave me several
There you are. Ernest, that's what I call a kiss, and then she smil-

ed and said, "Come along, Ernest dear, we must be off. Uncle will
be waiting."

We strolled out on deck and found Uncle standing by the rail-
ings. We proceeded towards him and when close, Mary said
"Uncle we are awfully sorry for keeping you waiting." "Don't apoU
ogise, my dear. I know what you young ladies are when you are
gettmg dressed for dinner or a ball I cannot understand it It
takes quite four hours for you ladies to get ready for anything "

and then he laughed out loud and Mary and I chimed in. She said
Uncle I want to introduce you to my friend. Miss Lilian. Swift.''
How do you do. Miss Swift." he said. "Well. I have not been

well since
1 came on this ship, and hive been awfully sea-sick

"
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Mary said, "Yes, Uncle, and that is the reason why Miss Swift

doesn't appear on. deck very often." "Well, I must say, Miss

Swift, you do not loolc very sea-sick. If any person should ask me
a question about your looks, my answer would be very brief, and I

should say that Miss Swift is very pretty and fascinating," and we
all laughed heartily. "Uncle, I mean Mr. Ronald, please don't be

personal," and then I put on one of my fascinating smiles.

The bell then rang for dinner. "Come along, girls, I feel very
hungry," and away we all went to dinner. As we were passing

through on our way to the dining room, people would look up and
smile at us. We sat down, and I was looking very shy at Uncle,

when sudddenly, Mary started to laugh and said, "Please, Lilian,

don't look so shy, dear." I could not keep myself from laughing.

Then the officers took their scats and Mary said, "Excuse me, gen-

tlemen, I want to introduce both of you to my uncle, Mr. Howe.
M:. Howe, Mr, Ronald; Mr. Wells, Mr. Ronald." Uncle said grace

and then we began dinner. The O.C looked at me and said, "My
word. Miss Swift, you look so fascinating." I replied, very shyly,

"Do I, I don't feel that way inclined." After dinner, we all went
on deck and Mary asked Mr. Ronald to take us for a promenade
around the deck. Uncle was only too pleased and we walked away
with him leaving the officers standing. As we were going towards

the stern, I saw a very young fellow smile and raise his hat. He
said, "Good evening." I returned his greeting. Mary looked at

me and commenced laughing. Uncle said, "Mary, please do not

laugh so loud, everybody is looking at us, so we walked around
once more. Uncle then asked us to sit down and rest awhile, and
Mary made an excuse to go to her cab. Whilst she was away,

Uncle said, "Pray, Miss Switt, where are you travelling to?"
"Oh, Mr. Ronald, I am going to New Zealand." And what part,

Miss Swift? " I said, "Oh, Mr. Ronald, you are not a schoolmaster,

are you? " No, Miss Swift, but I am very familiar with Auckland."

"Well, Mr. Ronald, "I—I don't know much about the place, but

I should say the population approximately is—is, let me think. I

was thinking for quite a minute, and then took a sudden jump and
said, 93,544." Uncle said, "Yes, Miss Swift, you are about right."

I smiled and thought what a narrow escape for me. Uncle said,

't

*
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"Well, Miss Swift, I must congratulate you on the amount of intel-
Iigence you possess." '<Oh, thanic you very much for your compli-
ments, Mr. Ronald."

I was rather relieved than otherwise when the O.C. came and
sat alongside of us and said. Miss Swift, will you take the first dance
with me this evening?" Oh, no, thank you, Mr. Howe, 1 don't
feel disposed to dance to-night, I want to keep company with Mary's
uncle, Mr. Ronald." "Oh, very well, Miss Swift," and went off
somewhere else. Uncle said. "I do not like the looks of that offi.
cer Miss Swift." I smiled and said, "Don't you, Mr. Ronald, why? "
Well, I suppose you know Mary's friend, the soldier > " "Yes "

I
said, "Well, I asked his O.Q whether he would give him permis-
sion to dme with us this evening, but he told me that it was strictly
against discipline to allow privates to dine with officers." I said
"Don't you think it is a shame, Mr. Ronald? " "Yes, I do " Then
Mary returned and I said, "Mary, you have been a long time,"
Yes, Lilian, my hair was coming down. I was obliged to undo 'it

and do it up again. "Mary, Mr. Howe came and asked me to dance
with him and I told him that I felt indisposed and off he went "
"Yes, I know, Lilian-. I have been talking to him. He thinks that
you are very unkind not to dance with him." I replied "He can
thmk just whatever he likes, I never intend to dance with him any
more." Uncle said, "What time does the orchestra begin to play
Lilian?" "Usually between 8 and 9 p.m.," I replied. "Oh well
they ought to start very soon, how would you like to dance with
me, Lilian?" "I shall be delighted." Thank you, we will dance
the first dance together. The band began to play and Uncle saidCome along, Lilian, and took my arm, and as we were waltzing
I said, Mr. Ronald, you certainly move very lightly on your feet
for your age." Yes," Uncle replied. "I used to love dancing
when

1 was a boy about your age. "I should think so, you certainly
dance lovely, Mr. Ronald. After the dance we took our seat and
Mary said, "Uncle, I hope you are not going to make love to Lil-
•an 'Uncle laughed heartily and said. My dear Mary, you would
not object, would you, if I did? " whereat we all laughed and I «aid
Mary, perhaps Uncle would like to propose to me. This caused
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more laughter and then he said, "Well, Mary, I am nut too old to

propose yeL"

Mary answered "No, I don't suppose you are, but—but It would
be rather a difficult proposition for you to propose to Lilian, Un-
cle." I looked at Mary, wondering what else she was going to say

and 1 noticed she was growing excited. "1 said, "Mary, please drop

the subject" "Well," she said, "I object to Uncle making himself

so free with you. "1 replied, "Don't be so jealous, Mary, you
ought to know better." Mary gave me a beautiful smile and said,

"Lilian, I want the very next dance with you." "Alright, dear, are

you ready?" "Quite," and we glided off.

While Mary and I were dancing, I said, "Mary, 1 thought you
were going to give the game away to your Uncle; for goodness sake

don't place too much confidence in him." She smiled and said,

"Lilian, dear, I was only joking with him," "Yes, but Mary, you
never know what people make out of joking." Mary said, "Lilian,

don't forget the time you have got to be —." "Alright, Mary, I

know what you mean." After the dance was over I looked at my
watch, 8.45 p.m. "Mary, you must make an excuse to your Uncle

for me. Tell him I am not well and want to go to my cabin. We
returned to where he was sitting and Mary made the excuse. Un-

cle said, "I am awfully sorry. Miss Swift, but pray go to your cabin

if you are not well." "Good night, Mr. Ronald." "Good night.

Miss Swift,"

Mary and 1 went to our cabin, got inside and locked the door.

"Would you like a drink, Ernest?" "Certainly, Mary. I have not

had one to-night yet and why don't you take a drink, too? " Mary
said, "I think I will, Ernest. I don't feel very grand this evening."

Mary got the brandy and soda ready and said "Here you are, Ern-

est, drink my health." "Oh, no, Mary, let us drink together." We
drank together and after a minute or two, Mary began to feel ex-

traordioarily jolly, and said, "Now Ernest, I wish to tell you that I

have had enough of your promenading the deck with your O.C. and

my uncle. I intend that you shall keep me company after this and

then she smiled and said, "I command a kiss from you, Ernest."

"Well," I said, "Wait until I have changed my dress." She replied,

"I wait for nothing, I am waiting now for it, please give it to me."

#]

d
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"Alrlj^ht, If you cannot wait, I suppose I must give it to you now,"
and then I kissed her. Mary said, "That's right, Ernest, now sit
down, I want to talk nice to you." I sat down, and she said, "I
suppose, Ernest, you are aware that it shall not be long before we
arrive at Colombo?" I replied I had no idea when we should ar-
rive there. "Well, Ernest, we are expecting to arrive there in a
couple of days and I want to make the best of your company while
I can." "Alright, Mary, go ahead with your conversation," She
then said, "What Is your address In China?"

Writing it down I gave It to her and told her that address would
find me. She replied, "Why don't you desert and come with uncle
and me? " I said, Mary, you know the promise I made you, 1 can-
not go beyond 'hat." Mary then said, "Now when we part I want
you to write me regularly every week. If you don't I shall come to
China and find you. You understand, Ernest?" "Yes I under-
stand, Mary." -Well give me <hat brandy bottle, there." I gave
It to her and she poured out almost a glass full and said, "Here you
are. dear, drink my health before you leave." I drank the contents,
kissed Mary and said good wght. "Oh, good night, Ernest," Mary
said, "I must go and say good night to Uncle before I go to bed "
"Well, Mary, give me a chance to get down on to the third deck
before you make any attempt to leave your cabin, dear," and I

opened the door very quickly, and got outside.
My heart leaped Into my mouth, for someone was comin*

towar^- me. Rushing back into Mary's cabin as quick as I could
said "Mary, believe me. I am caught." "Caught," she echoed and
looked startled. A knock came at the door and getting under the
bed clothes as far as I could waited to see what would happen It
was Uncle and he said, "Mary, 1 have come to wish you good night
dear. Is Miss Swift asleep?" "Yes, Uncle." Well, good night'
Mary dear," and I heard hin: kiss her. "Good night, Uncle," she
said, and he wen* away. Coming out from under the clothes I said
to Mary, "Thank the Lord for that." She asked, "Do you think
Uncle saw you, Ernest?" "Well, if he did not, he nearly did I

expect
1 was just a little too fast for him." Mary then said "You

certainly gave me a fright. I wondered whoever it was, rush'ing in-
to my room. 'Mary, I will try again, good night, dear." She
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saw, "Every time you say good night. I expect a kiss." KissiiMf

her, I made for the door for the second time and got on deck al-

right and went as fast as I could down on to the third deck, entered

my cabin, and looked at my watch. I was thre^ 'tes late and
said to myself, "I must get into bed before th :r ;ant comes.

His voice sounded a few cabins away and when tne sergeant opened
the door turned on the light, and said, "Oh, you are here alright,

Jefferies?"'! answered, "Yes, sergeant." Alright, good night,."

"Good night," and I went to sleep.

I slept very well and did not awake until I heard reveille next

morning, and then got upt washed and brushed up ready for par-

ade. "Thinking I would like a smoke, I lit a cigarette, and was en-

joying it when I heard a voice from the saloon deck saying, "Good
morning," Mr. Jefferies." I looked up and saw, to my surprise,

Mary's uncle. I wished him good morning and strolled towards

him and remarked what a fine and beautiful morning it was. Then,

"Excuse me, sir, have you seen Miss Smith this morning?" "No,
Jefferies, I have not. It is rather early for her." Uncle had hanlly

spoken these words when Mary appeared. "Good morning, Un-
cle," and she kissed him on the cheek. "Good morning, Lil—Er-

nest." I was going to give her a kiss, when Uncle said, "Mary, are

you forgetting yourself?" She looked amazed, and said, "Oh, Un-
cle, I am awfully sorry, I really forgot myself. Then she smiled

at me and winked her eye and said, Well, Mr. Jefferies, how are

you progressing." Fine, thank you, Mary." Uncle said. "Mary.
is Miss Swift up yet?" "Oh, no," she replied, "She does not get

up much before the afternoon. You ktww, Uncle, Lilian is not
very strong and she has been awfully seasick since she has been on
the ship. Poor girl, I don't really know what would have happened
to her if I had not taken care of her." He replied, "She is very
young yet, perhaps when she gets older, she will get stronger. One
thing, Mary, she is beautiful and very intelligent." Mary replied,

"What about me, Uncle, am I not beautiful?" "Oh, yes, Mary
but I was passing remarks about your dear friend, Lilian."

What Uncle had said, seemed to amuse Lilian, and she laughed
heartily and I had to restrain myself also from laughing. Uncle
had no idea of the cause of Mary's mirth and that the so-called

"I ;
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Miss Swift was actually in his presence. I was proud of myself at

Uncle paying me such compliments. Bugle then sounded for par-

ade and excusing myself from my friends I left them. The sergeant
was shouting for the boys to fall in and answer their names. O.C
read the orders and then we began physical drill. Mary watched
us all the time and laughing quite frequently. I was expecting the
O.C to tell her to stop, and after the parade was over he went up
to Mary and said something. I could not hear what, but whatever
it was did not appear to be pleasant. 1 thought the best thing I

could do was to get right out of the way so went to the smoking
room. I was just preparing to enjoy a read when a chum touched
me on the arm and said, "Em, there's a young lady wants to speak
to you." I arose and went on. deck to see who it was. There stood
Mary. She greeted me with a smile and said, "I wish to speak to
you a few minutes, Ernest." I asked what was the matter. She
replied, "Did you see your O.C. talking to me after parade?"
"Yes, Mary." "Well, he was in a very bad temper and said, 'Why
do you laugh out so loud every morning when my men are on par-
ade. You get the men so confused that really I lose all confidence
in myself.'" "'I confuse you, Mr. Howe, when I laugh, please
don't talk nonsense.' " Then I looked at him very sarcastically and
walked away." "Mary, please don't make an enemy of him, or per-
haps he may try to get his revenge on you. Then again, you must
think of the awful predicament you place me in." Mary said, "Oh,
yes, Ernest, I forgot; but the next time I see him I shall apologise. '•

"Yes, Mary, that will be the best plan. You must keep alright with
him, or else I am certain he will try and spy on you, and if he does
then it is all up with me." She then said, "I will go and seek his
company and apologise. Good-bye for the present, dear," and she
walked away.

After Mary had gone I went back to the smoking room and at
once was asked by several fellows to join in a game of "nap," to
which request I agreed. We played a considerable time, and after
the game was over I was two pounds to the good. The bugle sound-
ed for dinner so off I went and enjoyed my meal. After dinner, I

played cards again until tea-time and I lost my two pounds I had
won before dinger. After tea I went on deck for a smoke until six
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p.m. when I went below for a wash and brush up. Going again on

deck I awaited my opportunity, took advantage of it, and arrived

at Mary's cabin safely. I opened the door, walked in and said.

"Good evening, Mary, and did you make everything alright with

my O.C ? " "Yes, Ernest. I apologised, and he said, 'Miss Smith,

don't let it occur again.'" "1 said, 'Keep you hair on,' and laugh-

ed at him. He could not help laughing, Ernest." "I suppose he

thought you were ignorant, Mary?" "He can think what he likes.

My people are just as good, If not better, than his." I said, "Well,

Mary, give me a drink." "I will," she replied, "if you will give me
a kiss." Thinking the exchange a good one, I kissed her. Mary

said, "You had better change, Uncle will be here for us in a minute

or two. "I was just changing my dress when a knock came at the

door. She said, Ernest, Here he is." "Wait, Mary, while I get un-

der the bed clothes." i got in and covered my head over.

Mary opened the door and said, "Oh, Uncle, sorry to keep you

waiting. I was doing up my dress when you knocked at the door."

He replied, "How is Miss Swift, this evening. Is she gong to dine

with us.'" Mary answered, "Wait there Uncle and I will ask her.

Lilian, dear, .re you going to dine with Uncle and I this evening?

"

I said, "Oh yes, I shall dine with you both, Mary. "Mary then told

her Uncle that Lilian would dine with them. Uncle said, "That's

right, I am pleased; I shall call back in ten minutes, Mary, for both

of you." "Thank you Uncle," Mary replied. I got out from under

the clothes and said, "Mary I haven't got much time to get ready

in," and was having another brandy and soda, when a knock came
again. I drank up as fast as I could, put the bottle under the bed-

clothes and said, "Mary, its alright." She opened lUe dimr and saw

it was Uncle and said, "Lilian and I are quite ready, Uncle." Then
turning to me "Come along, Lilian." I came forward and said,

"Good evening," Mr. Ronald, and how are you this evening?" He
replied, "I am in perfect health, Miss Swift, and how are you?
Mary told me that you were not well." "No, Mr. Ronald, I feel

awfully sick during the day. That is the reason why I do not get

up." Mr. Ronald said, "You don't expect to get better if you lay

in bed all day long and not get up for fresh air? " "Oh, well, Mr.

Ronall, I can get all the fresh air I want through the port-hole."

\ 1
I
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The bell then rang for dinner so we all proceeded to the din-
\ng room, took our seats, the officers already having taken theirs.

We wished them good evening and started dinner. I did not enter
Into the conversation that Immediately started but left it to Mary
and Uncle; I intended to make sure of one meal a day, and was
satisfying myself very nicely, when suddenly the O.C. said, "Miss
Swift, you must be very hungry, having nothing to eat all day. I

have not seen you once at this table during the day, since I have
been on board." "O, no, Mr. Howe, and of course you know the
reason why I remain in my cabin? " "Yes, Miss Swift, but why not
get out on deck, more? " "Because I do not feel disposed to." He
never said another word and after dinner we all wcn4 on dec!: and
sat down to enjoy the air.

Turning to Mr. Ronald, I asked him when he thought we would
arrive at Colombo. He answer^, "Tomorrow, sometime." I said,

"We change on to another ship there, do we not? " "Yes," he re-

plied. I thought that I should have to get Mary away early this ev-
ening so we could make preparations for the morrow. I called her
aside and said, "Mary, ask Uncle If he will excuse us, I want to
speak to you confidentially. "Certainly," Mary replied. She went
across to Uncle and said, "Please, Uncle, excuse Lilian and I, we
are going to our cabin for about an hour. Uncle replied that he
would remain on deck until we returned and Mary and I went to
our cabin. After locking the door, I turned to her and said, "Now,
Mary, why did you not take the trouble to find out when we were
going to arrive at Colombo?" "Well, Ernest, I quite forgot all

about It." "Well, Mary, I should not have known only I asked your
Uncle and he told me that we arrive there to-morrow. I asked him
if we changed ships and he said we did, but he must have been
thinking about something else when I asked him, because you go
on to your destination with this ship and we change on to another
for China. I think the name of the other ship Is called 'Paramatta,'
but am not sure. However, I shall find out before leaving, Mary."
She said, "Well, If that Is the case we shall spend the remainder of
the evening to ourselves." "Well, Mary, before we begin, you had
better inform Uncle I am not very well and ask him If he will excuse
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you for the remainder of the evening, as you much prefer to look

after me." "Alright, Ernest, I shall go right now."

Whilst Mary was away, I was enjoying my brandies and sodas.

They were fine. Mary was a long time gone, so I thought I would

pass the time away reading. Mary's grip was dose by so i opened

it, thnking that I might find a book concealed somewhere. 1 turo-

ed out quite a lot of things and just before 1 came to the bottom,

saw Mary's photograph. I took just a glance at it, and then put it

into my pocket, and at last discovered a book. I put all the things

back carefully, and just as I was closing the grip, Mary walked in

and said, "What are you doing, Ernest?" I answered, "Mary, you

were such a long time gone, I thought I might as well read until

you came back." "Yes, Ernest, but there arc plenty of books

without going to my grip for any." I said. "Oh, Mary, don't get

out of temper, dear." She replied, "I am not out of temper, but

you kn(»w, Ernest, it is not aice for boys like you l<t look into girls'

grips or anything else." "Well, Mary, if you don't like it, I will

put the book back again." Mary answered, "Oh no, Ernest, I don't

care about the book, but you know there are a lot of dirty clothes

in there, that's why I don't like it; but now that you have seen them

I suppose it does n(»t matter much. I burst out laughing and said,

"Mary, what did your Uncle say?" "He said it was quite alright,

Mary, go by ail means and attend to Lilian." Mary laughed heart-

ily and said, "Ernest, you will kn(»w almost as much about my sex

as I kn-.w myself before you leave this ship. Then she laughed out

loud and said, "Never mind, Ernest, carry on." "Well, Mary, time

is getting short now, can you tell me a nice little story to-night?"

"Yes. Ernest, but I must have just a little drink of brandy and soda,

before I start." I got the brandy and gave Mary a very nice drink.

"Thank you, Ernest," now I shall begin.

"Ernest, when I am at home, I generally have tea parties twice

a week, and I invite all my friends. I am so happy when I am in

their company. One day I suggested that the giils should divide

themselves into small groups and each one should be compelled to

tell a story. They quite agreed with the suggestion and I chose

five girls. They were much older than myself, and one of them,

Marie, a very intelligent girl, began this story.

t
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Signor Centil de Cariscndi, on his return from Modena, took
out of the grave a lady whom he had loved and whom they had
buried for dead. She recovered and was delivered of a son which
he presented, with the lady, to her husband, Niccoluccio Caccla-
minico. The story in detail, Ernest, I shall now tell you":—

"It appeared to everyone present, a singular thing for a man to
be so lavish of his blood, and the company attirmed that Nathan's
generosity had certainly surpassed that of the King of Spain and
the Abbot of Cligni. But when, from one thing or another, they .

had spoken enough on the subject, the King, looking towards Lau-
retta, signified that she should tell her story, upon which she began:

"Young ladies, the things which have been related have been
great and extraordinary and it seems to me as if there remained
nothing to us who have yet to speak, which can surpass the interest
of those tales, so much are they embellished by the splendid things
related. We may return to the sU!'ject of love, which always yields
abundant material foi discourse, and for this reason and as it is al-ways a suitable t..pic tor people of our age. I shall refer to an act

liHl'"^""'fK""
'^" .^."* "' '" enamoured young gentleman,vh ch everything considered, will appear perhaps not inferior towhat has been already recounted, if it true that people give awav

their wealth, forget animosities, run a thousand risks of their lives

fh"L^ " T!u' '/'/"'^^ *^ '""'^y ''^"""^ »"'! fa-^e and every!
thing to reach the desired object.

" There was at Bologne. a noble city of Lombardy. a knightwho was much esteemed for his merit and nobility of blood named

ed of a Madam Calaline. wife of a certain Niccoluccio Casciamini-co. and as his love was not returned by the lady, he wenUraTtateof despondency to Modena. whither he had been cJled magis'

nd t'h. 1 1 h'
""' ^'""'""'•«' ^^^'n? «'^sent from GoTog^aand the lady having gone to his country house, about a league from
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formed by her that she had been pregnant for too short a time for

her child to be ative, without troubling themselves further, had her

buried in a neighboring church. This event having been suddenly

announced to Monsieur Gentil by one of his friends, he was very

much grieved, although he had been- little favored by the lady, and

at last he said to himself, "Alas, Madame Catalina, you are dead."

"Oh, Mary, please, do not say any more, you make me ner-

vous." Mary smiled and said, "I hope you will not do anything like

that, Ernest." I replied, "Oh, no, I am much too young, Mary

dear." "Well, I will continue; it will not take me more than half-

an^hour to finish, Ernest. "Alright, Mary, go ahead," and Mary

continued:

—

"While you were alive I could not obtain a glance from you;

now, therefore, since you can no longer prevent me, I shall take

one kiss." Saying this, and night having fallen, he gave orders that

his absence should be kept secret, and having got on horseback, ac-

companied by one servant, he went without stopping to the place

where the lady was buried, and having entered the tomb, he at once

lay down by the ladies' side and began to embrace her many times,

the while shedding abundant tears; but as we often remark, the ap-

petite of man is never satisfied, and always desires more, above all

that of a lover, Gentil, having resolved to wait no longer, said to

himself, "Ah, why should I not gently touch her bosom since I am

here? I shall never touch her again, and I have never touched be-

fore.'

"Conquered by this desire, he put his hand on her bosom and

held it there a moment, and to his surprise, he appeared to feel the

lady's heart beating. Dismissing all fear, and searching with more

attention, he found that in fact that she was not dead, althoup' it

was plain that little life remained. By the help of his servan le

gently drew her out of the tomb and having placed her before him

on horseback, he carried her off secretly to his house at Bologna."

1 looked at my watch and said, "Mary, it is 9 p.m. I have only

fifteen minutes and I require another drink before going, Mary."

Mary smiled and said, "Take whatever drink you require, Ernest,

and please give me one, too." I gave Mary a strong one, think-

I

I
Tl

t
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m 't would make her go to sleep, but no. it made her more talka-
tive Mary was determined to finish her story, so continued:—
With him there lived his mother, a wise and worthy lady, who

When her son had told her everything, struck with pity, brought the
lady back to life by means of a huge fire, and putting her in a bathwhen she had recovered her senses, she heaved a great sigh and
aid Alas, where am I.' Madame Catalina. completely conscious,
looked all around her. and not recognising where she could be butseemg before her Monsieur Gentil. was filled with amazement.' andbegged his mother to tell her why she had been brought there- up.on which are related the whole story in every detail. Much dist'ress-
ed by this, after reflecting a moment, she thanked him as well asshe could, and then begged him. by the love of which he had for-merly spoken, and by his courtesy, that she would not be retainedm his house, a thing which could not be for her own or her hus-

to returner:' !«*';
''''" '^^ ^'°"'' '^""^ ""^ ^°"'d allow hero return home. 'Madam.' replied Monsier Gentil. 'whatever hadormerly been my desire. I do not intend, for the present or tSe

future. ^ treat you otherwise than a sister; but the service which I

louVn^rrV""
''""'^''' ''"''''" * recompense; therefore I wishyou not to refuse a request which I shall ask.' The ladv reolied

w. h an affable air that she was ready to do what he Jfshed ff theth ng was honorable. Then Monsieur Gentil said. 'Madam, a 1 your
relations and all the Bolognese believe you to be dead; he eforeno one is looking for you. I wish you to remain secreti; here w thmy mother till I return to Modena. which will be wrthoufdeTay

lt!^T.^u^^ ' T^' *•''' '''^""' '^ h'^^-' '"te^d in your prei
sence, and before the principal citizens of our City to make vm.r
husband a valuable and solemn gift.' The lady, "^e og^i i„7?he

fble 'a tho 'h"''h''
'"' '"''"^ ''''' '''' suggestion was q'uite hUr^able although she was anxious to return to her relations to let themsee she was alive, decided to do what he asked and gave him heT

tTal t e morr'Jv'"^
"""'^ '''' ''' '^P"«^- -h- sheToundthat the moment of her accouchment had arrived and, tenderlywatched over by Gentil 's mother, she speedily brought Into theword a fine male child, which redoubled the joy of Genti and h'
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"Monsler Gentll ordered everything that was necessary to be
done, and to serve her as if she had been his own wife, and then
returned to Modena. There his term of magistracy having expired
before he returned to Bologna he caused to be prepared for the day
on which he was to enter Bologna, a great festival in his own house
for a great number of Bolognese gentlemen, among whom was
Niccoluccio Cacciaminico. On his return he found himself in the
midst of his guests, finding likewise the lady well recovered and her
little son in good health."

I said, "Good gracious, Mary, what next." Mary laughed
heartily and said, "Oh, it's quite alright, Ernest, nothing to worry
about yet," and continued:

—

"Then he sat down among his friends and began the feast with
a merry air. The repast drawing near its end and having told the
lady what he was going to do, and arranged his with her, he said,

'Gentlemen, 1 remember once having heard that in Persia there
was a good custom, in my opinion. When anyone wished to do
honour to his friends he invited him to dinner and there showed him
what was dearest to him—his wife, or child, or a friend or anyone,
or anything else, affirming that, if he could, he would show him the
core of his heart. This custom I intend to observe at Bologna.
You have come to honour my banquet and I wish to honour do you
honour in the Persian fashion, by showing you what I hold dearest
in the world and yet which I can never possess; but first I must ask
you to tell me what you think of a doubt 1 have to submit to you.
There was one who had a good and faithful servant who fell very
ill. Without waiting for the death of this servant his master threw
him into the middle of the street and took no care of him. There
came by a stranger who, moved with pity, took great care of him
and cured him. I wish to know if, watching over him like his ser-

vant, the first master ought really to say, in good justice, that he
w;is at liberty to blame the second master, if he should refuse to
yitld him up?

"The gentlemen having discussed the question and finding

themselves all of the same opinion, entrusted their reply to Niccco-
luccio Cacciaminica, as he was a good speaker. He praised greatly
the Persian custom and said he was of the same opinion as the
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others; that the first master had no right over his servant, since he
had not only abandoned but cast out his servant, and that, from the
Icindness of the second master, the servant truly seemed to belong
to him. Accordingly, If he kept possession of him the second mas-
ter would inflict no injury or injustice upon the first. All the other
guests, among whom were men of considerable distinction, declar-
ed that they all held the same view, as Niccolucclo.

"The knight, satisfied with this reply, and especially with that
which Niccolucclo had made him, declared that he also held the
same opinion. Then he said, 'It is time that I should do you honor
according to my promise,' and having called two of his servants,
he sent them to the lady, whom they had richly clothed and orna-
mented, and asking her to give him the pleasure to join the gentle-
men, the lady, having taken her beautiful child in her arms, came
into the room accompanied by two servants. There at the request
of the knight, she sat beside a gentleman, and Monsieur Gentll said,

'Gentlemen, this lady Is she whom I hold as the most precious. You
will see if I have not reason.'

"The gentlemen, after having greatly honored and praised her,
pronounced her worthy of his esteem, and looking more closely at
her more than all the rest, and the knight having gone aside for a
been that they thought she was dead. But Niccolucclo looked at
her, several of them would have declared who she was, "ad it not
moment, he could contain himself no longer but asked if she were
of Bologna, or a stranger. The lady, being thus questioned by her
husband, could scarcely refrain from giving him an answer, yet
regarding her instructions, she remained silent. Another of the
guests, having asked If the Infant was her own, and another if she
were the wife of Gentll, or any other relation to him, received no
answer. She kept silent. So when the knight returned, one of the
party said, "Sir, she is a beautiful creature you have there, but she
appears to be dumb. Is she really s ?

' 'Gentlemen,' said Mon-
suir Gentll, 'her silence is no small proof of her virtue.' 'Tell us
then,' pursued the questioner, 'who she is.' 'I will willingly do so,'
said the knight, up condition that you will promise me that, what-
ever I say, no one shall leave this place till I am finished.'
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Each one having given this promise, Monsler Gentil sat down
beside the lady, and said, 'Gentlemen, this lady Is the loyal and
faithful servant regarding whom I put the question to you a little

while ago. Her own people holding her lightly in estimation, she
was thrown out like a worthless thing Into the street and was rescu-
ed by me. By my care and my own hands I have saved her from
death.

I Interrupted, "Surely, Mary, you are not going to keep dinging
into my ears about saving your life all the time, I only did my
duty." "Oh, Ernest, I am telling you a story. You must be going
to sleep or else you would know exactly what I am telling you
about." "Alright, Mary, go ahead, while I have a brandy and soda
to keep me awake." "I will not keep you long now, Ernest, I am
nearly through."

"Gentil then said, God, having regard to my affection for her,
has restored her from the terrible figure she was, to her full beauty,
as you see, but that you may understand this more thoroughly, I

shall tell you the whole story shortly. Commencing to recount
how he was enamoured of the lady, he told everything up to the
present hour, to the great astonishment of all. Then he added.
That is why. If you and especially Niccoluccio, have not changed
your opinion of a moment since, this lady properly belongs to me,
and no one can have the right to demand her from me.' No answer
was made to this, but all stood waiting to hear more. Niccoluccio,
all the others, and the lady herself, wept with emotion. But Mon-
sieur Gentil, having risen and taking the little child in his arms and
the lady by the hand, went right up to Niccoluccio and said, 'Rise,
my friend, I don't give you back the wife whom your relations and
her own have rejected, but I wish to give you this lady, who is my
friend, with her little son, who I am sure, has been forgotten by you,
and whom I have had baptised, by my own name, Gentil, and I beg
you will not hold him the less dear because he has remained three
months In my house, for I swear to you, by that God who perhaps
made me amorous of her, that my love should be, as in fact was,
the cause of her rescue, that she has never lived more honorably
with her father or mother, or yourself, than she had with me. When
he had said this, he turned to the lady and said, 'Madam, I now re.

IS
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lease you from your promise, and hand you over freely to Nlccoluc-
cio.' Having put the lady and the infant into the other's arms, he
sat down.

Niccoluccio received his wife and son with Joy, so much the
greater than that it was unexpected, and as well as he was able, he
thankeil the knight and all the others, who wept out of pity, and
praised exceedingly (his good action, which was much approved, by
evcrytine wh«i heard it. The lady was received at her own house
hv a spliMtilid lete and was looked on by the Bolognese for a long
time as a great wonder, as nne raised from the dead.

"As (o Monsier (lentil, he remained the constant friend of Nic-

colucci.) and his relations, as well as those of the lady. What will

you I hen say. gracious ladies? Do you think that the action of a
king who gives away his sceptre and his crown, of an abbot who
has. although if cost him nothing, reconciled a malefactor 'o the
Pope; or of an old man who offers his throat to the knife of his

enemy, can equal the conduct of Monsieur Gentil, who, young and
ardent, and lielieving himself to have a just title to what other peo-
ple's carelessness had thrown away, not only restrained his desire,

l>ut generously restored what lie had for a long time desired and
sought to josses. Indeed, none of those generous deeds recounted
before, in my opinion, at all equal this."

"Ernest—Ernest, wake up what on earth is the matter with you.
I thought that you were listening to me. Come along, there's a
good fellow." I woke up. rubbed my eyes and said, "What
whafs the matter? Oh, Mary, whafs the time, I shall get into

trouble." She replied, "It's just 9.15 p.m." Then a knock came
at the door. I was just changing my dress so jumped under the bed-
clothes. Mary answered the door and said, "Oh, it's you. Uncle.
I was just going to bed. I have been reading to Lilian, until she fell

asleep. I have only just finished." Uncle said, "How is Miss
Swift, is she any better. Mary?" "Oh, yes, Mary replied, much
better. "Well, 1 will say good night, Mary, I am very tired."

"Good night. Uncle." I heard Mary close the door and then I

came out and said, "Mary, I must have a drink before I go." Af-

ter a drink I felt much better so said, "Come along, Mary, just one
kiss for you and away I go." Mary replied, "Come along, then,
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and let me have it in il«HiMe-quick time." I xave Iter a liiss and said

"(inod ni^ht, Mary dear," fipened the door, and rushed to the third

decli as fast as my lejfs would carry me. I managed that part safe.

h>ut I discovered that I had not changed my dre;>s.

What sliall I do, I thought. I could not go hacli in case anyone
should see me and I could not go to my cal'in, all tiie fellows would
he after me and then the game will be up. I determined to chance
it and so I |fi*lted for my cabin. As luck would have it, no one was
about. I managed to get in safe, but I was very nervous but the

best thing I could do was to answer my name and then grt back to

Mary's cabin as quietly as I possibly can. Suddenly I heard a voice

saying. "Answer your names." I was in luck's way. I got into

bed and waited for the sergeant. Presently he opened the d<»or and
sh«)uted. "Jefferies, JefTeries." "Here, sergeant, I replied." Wait-
ing a few nunute'' I opened the door to see if anyone was watching
and then gradually crept along until I saw an opportunity to rush

to Mary's cabin. The course was clear and away I went. I man-
aged to get to Mary's cabin, alright, but the door was locked, I

knocked very gently but got no answer, so went to the port-hole

and saw that it was open but the light was out. Drawing back the

curtain I called, "Mary, Mary," then heard Mary's voice say, "Who
are you, what do y(»u want.> "

I answered, "It's me, Ernest." Mary
asked what was the matter. "Open the door, quick, somebody is

coming." I just managed to get in when they went by. "Close the

port-h(de, quick. Mary," and then I ducked under the clothes. I

heard a voice saying outside, "Please put that light ftut." Mary re-

plied, "You mind your own business, I shall put this light out when
I feel disposed."

While this conversation was going on my heart was in my
mouth wondering what was going to happen next, I said, "Put the

light out for a few seconds until he has gone." Mary put the .ight

out, closed tlie port-hole, drew the curtain, and then put the light

on again and said, "Ernest, whatever is the matter?" I replied,

"Look at me, I went out and forgot to change," "Good gracious,

so you have," I said "Lucky for me. I answered m., name and
then came hack. "It's a good job you woke up when you did, or

else that policeman would have had me." Mary gave a hearty
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laugh and said, "Fancy you going out lilte that, half dressed, no
wiK on." I could not help laughing myself. "Well. I said
"I could have done this every night, Mary, if I had only thought of
t. i could have answered my name and then come back again;
What a fool I have been." Mary laughed again and said, "Well
heing its the last night on board for you, we may as well enjoy our-
selves. There is plenty of drinic for you and you can smolce when
you nice and I can either read to you or tell you another story."

I thinic you had better read, Mary."
Mary toolc up a boolc and said. "I thinic this one will suit you

u^'^Vu^ *J°'''
'*°'^" "^"'«''*' *^"y' '

^^'^'^ '"^"'«. ««* on with
It. While Mary was reading I laid on the bed, listening and laugh-mg occasionally. Then 1 would take a glance at Mary. Then the
thought of marrying her flashed through my mind. She looked so
beautiful, with her hair hanging down her back, almost to her
lovely slender waist; and occasionally she would look and smile atme and say. "Now Ernest, are you listening to me." "Oh yes, dearbut—but I cannot help admiring you. I think you are the most
handsome lady in the world." Mary gave such a beautiful smile
and replied. "I often glance at you and think that you are hand-
some and that there Is no other man in the world like you Ernest "

Then she drew near to me, her face grew pale and 'she said.
Ernest, dear, give me what I ask of you." I was absolutely amaz-

ed for a moment, wondering what Mary was going to ask She
said. "Please. Ernest, don't look like that. Please give what I ask
of you," and then she smiled. "Well, dear, what do you require?
I am wilhng to do anything that lays in my power." "Well Em-

f'^'u^'ff'*
*^'''* ""* '"^'^ * '°^*'y ^^^" »"<* then laughed. I said

Oh. Mary you have greatly disappointed me. Why don't you
take a kiss when you feel disposed. Then I kissed her and asked
.f she was perfectly satisfied. She said she was and went on with
her reading.

After Mary had been reading to me for about an hour. I looked
a my watch and said. "Mary, it's two o'clock, don't you think you
had better go to bed and rest yourself, and I go to my cabin ?

"

Just as you please. Ernest, but I want to give you something be-
fore you go." She took from her satchel a cheque book and said
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"Ernest, I am going to give you a present for your kindness towards

me, not only In saving my life, but—you know, dear I love you."
Then she took the pen and Ink and wrote out a cheque for five hun-
dred dollars and said, "Here you are, Ernest. When you reach your
destination, you can cash It." "Where, Mary?" "At any bank In

China and, Ernest, If you will marry me when you return I will give
you all the money I possess." I said. "Thank you, Mary, but I don't
require your money. You have certainly taught me the way to love
you and that I shall never forget. Mary, to-morrow we shall part;

God only knows when we shall meet again." She replied, "If not
In this world, we may In the next "rd then she began to sob. "Don't
cry, Mary, It will not do a bit

and looked up and smiled ar.1 ki

She wiped her pretty eyes
".(^ me .ui!" and again and said.

"Don't think me foolish, E:ne<t; ( love \ou • annot live without
you, dear." I said, "Marv, " yr : ..i.r. .1 I ki ils I shall have to
be very stern with you." ^''ig; <. fcic t | si : try and not hurt
your feelings any more d^ai. kc, mt.' ! .<ijsed her and said,

"Now behave yourself, V.ary, nn 1 listen :,. me What are yoM go-
ing to say to your Uncle to-.iiuf

,
ov^ - '.ou wil' have to make some

excuse because he will be inquiri:^: abci; Miss Swift when he dis-

covers my absence." She rep'ieJ. ' shail tdl Uncle this story:
That Miss Swift has decided to re ..,.1 at Colombo for a week with
her relations. She feels that she cannot < ontinue the journey on
account of being unwell. 1 shall say that you made up your mind
In a hurry and the ship was about to leave, so she had not time to
say good-bye to her friends before leaving." "That will do fine,

Mary. Now I must be going or else It will be light before I get to
my cabin." "Well, Ernest, I am very sorry to part with you and
wish you could stay with me altogether." "Now, Mary, surely you
are not going to start again on the old subject." "No," she replied,

"but—but I hate to say good-bye to you, Ernest." Come alongi
Mary," there's a good girl." "Well, good-bye, Ernest, and then
she kissed me and said, "I hope you will return to me. You have
my address; and don't forget to write regularly, there's a dear."
Then she turned her head and I said, "Good-bye, Mary, until we
meet again, soon." She smiled and replied, "It sounds lovely to
hear you say that Ernest." Then 1 kissed her and said, "Mary this
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jfoniMiye is really meant for to-morrow, so when we part don't
make any luss." "AlriKht, dear. I shall try not too." Opening the
door quietly. I took a last glance at Mary. She smiled and off I

went to my cabin. I reached it safely, threw myself on the bed and
tried to go to sleep, hut could not. I took from my pocket Mary's
photo. Taking a good look at it I said to myself, "Well, if she is
not one great kid. tell me who is. I'll het some pe..ple w(uild al-
most do anything if they only thought for a moment that they had
a chance to make love to her. Her beauty and her perfect figure is

enough tor any pers.ui to fall in love with." She certainly had
made me love her and if I could only have married her on the'mor-
row I would have been happy, hut I put that out of my mind On
active service, one never knows what is going to happen. I shall
apply for my discharge when peace is proclaimed.

The Inigle s.Minded for parade. I had not been asleep, but it

was no use grumbling s.. up I g.»<. had a brush-up and wash and
went on deck. Here I met a chum and asked him when we were
due at Colombo. "In less than two hour's time." "Well," I said,
"There won't be any parade this morning." "Oh, yes, there will
be," he replied, "but not f..r physical drill, but probably the O.C.
wants to tell us to make preparations for disembarking." Then
the sergeant shouted for us to fall in. We did so and answered our
names and the O.C. said. "Well, men, we are approaching Colom-
bo. When we arrive there, we disembark and tranship on to a ship
named Tarramatar.' and llien proceed to China. Now I want you
all to gel ready within an hour. Alright, dismiss." We then broke
away.

Standing against the railings looking towards the saloon deck.
I say Mary and her Uncle approaching and went to meet them.
"Good morning, lady and gentleman." "Good morning," they
replied, and said, "So you are leaving us shortly, Mr. Jefferies'"
"Yes." I replied. "I hope I enjoy the remainder of the voyage the
same as I have done the first part." Mary grew pale and said, "Mr.
-letTeries. you must be very careful and not get into any trouble
while you are ..n tlic next ship." Uncle chimed in and said, "You
were not in any trouble on this ship?" "Oh no," Mr. Ronald," I

hastened to reply. "I fancy Mary thinks about the trouble I had
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to save her life." "Oh, yes," Uncle said. I said, "Mary, you arc

not looking well this morning, what is the matter?" She replied,

"It has not come to matter, yet, Ernest," and smiled. "Uncle then

said he was going to his cabin for a few minutes and aslted Mary

to remain with me until he returned. "Mary, did you mention any-

thing about Miss Swift going, to your Uncle?" "No. Ernest, not

until you have gone or at least until the ship arrives at the dock."

"Mary nlease don't make any scene when we are leaving you. I

shall keep my promise alright, dear." She dropped her head and

said, "If you disappoint me once while you are in China, I shall

come there and shall want to know the reason why, Ernest." "I

shall not disappoint you, Mary. Trust to me and I shall trust to

you," and then Uncle returned and said, "Mr. Jefferies, I am giving

you a present for saving Mary's life. It is not a great one, but it

is something in recognition of your bravery." Thanking him I said,

"Mr. Ronald, I only did my duty."

The bugle sounded the "fall in." We were approaching the

dock. I said, "Good-bye, Mary," and smiled at her, "until we meet

again." Good bye, Mr. Ronald. I thank you very much for your

present" "Good-bye," they answered, and I went on parade, ans-

wering my name. As soon as the gang-way was put down we

marched off. I looked back several times and each time I saw

Mary waving her handkerchief, but I dare not wave back to her,

lest the officers saw me.

We were not long in embarking on the "Parramatar." She

was converted into a transport for troops. The accommodation

was terrible and I was wishing myself back on board of the "Vic-

toria" before I had been on the "Parramatar" very long. I put my
hand in my pocket and pulled out the cheque that Uncle had g ven

me and looked at it. It was a cheque for one thousand dollars." I

said, to myself, "When I get a settled destination I shall open a

bank account. I have fifteen hundred dollars, I am a rich man.

Well, it's an old saying, 'It's better to be born lucky than rich,' and

put the cheques back in my pocket. While I was putting them back

I felt something else and pulling it out, gazed at it with delight. It

was Mary's photo, and I thought wha' a handsome girl she was.

Just then the O.C. came along and saw me looking at the photo,
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and said, "Jefferies, what photo have you there?" I replied "My
sister's, sir." "Let me glance at It." I showed him it and then he
said, "Why, this is not your sister, this photo belongs to a young
lady named Miss Smith, on the 'Victoria.' 1 said, "Yes. sir I call
her my sister." "Why do you call .her vour sister? "

"I don't know
sir, unless it is because I saved her life." "She was certainly worth
saving, Jefferies." "Yes, sir." Then he gave a very sarcastic
smile and went off.

We started on our journey for China and I was very miserable
I could not enjoy myself amongst the boys; sometimes I would ha-e
a game of cards but would not enjoy it and was absolutely melan-
choly all the time, more especially after we landed in China I

would go practically every day to the O.C. and ask him if he could
get my discharge. "No." he would say, "you cannot get your dis-
charge, and before peace is proclaimed, there is quite a lot of work
to be done, Jefferies." I was not, long in China before I was taken
HI with enteric fever and was taken to a field hospital. There I re-
mained for six months between life and death, but after four
months I was able to eat a little and sit up, so I asked the doctor
whether I could read my correspondence. He replied "Yes I

think you can, Jefferies." I had a big pile to read and answer
Some letters were from mother, some from my best friends, and
then I discovered some from Mary. I looked at Mary's first, and
read thus:

—

The Chestnuts,

Adelaide Avenue,

Adelaide, Australia,

September 4th, i9oo.
My dear Ernest:

—

Uncle and I arrived home qu'te safe. I missed you very
much after we parted. Uncle asked about Miss Swift so I made
the excuse you know of. He quite believed it was true; and every-
body is in the very best of health. I told mother and father about
you saving my life and they told me to thank you on their behalf,
and said they wished they could thank you personally. Now, (<-ar,
I hope you are keeping your promise towards me and don't' iray!
my dear Ernest. I haven't had much time on my hands since i
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came home. There is such a lot to do, so you must excuse me this

time. I will endeavor to write more next. Good-bye, dear, until

we meet again.

I remain,

Your ever loving friend,

MARY M. SMITH.
I opened the next letter and that read :

—

October I5th, 1900.

My dear Ernest:

—

I have not received any letters from you yet, and practical-

ly two months has gone by. Cannot you find time, or is it that you

have forgotten all about me? Kindly write and let me know, be-

cause I cannot live in this suspense much longer. If you do not

answer my letter I shall feel inclined to commit suicide. Please ex-

cuse me, Ernest, for writing such an awful letter. I cannot help it,

dear. I do feel so irritable and melancholy without you, dear. Do
answer this letter and send me an answer by return.

I remain,

Your ever loving sweetheart,

MARY SMITH.

After reading that letter I felt worse and was obliged to lay

down. Calling the nurse to me I asked her to read the letter and

she did. I said, "Is it possible to send a telegram from here?"

"Oh, yes, JefTeries." I said, "Nurse, you might send one for me."

"Certainly, Jeflferies," she replied, and went off to get a pen and

ink. While she was away, I thought of poor Mary and my promise.

If she only knew she would forgive me for not writing to her; but

perhaps the cablegram might explain all to her. The nurse return-

ed and came close to my bedside and said, "Jefferies, you dictate

to me what you like and I will write it down and the first oppor-

tunity I get shall send it off." The cablegram read:

—

1st Field Hospital, C.E.F.,

North China.

Dear Mary:

—

I am awfully sorry for not answering your letter. I have

been very ill for the past four months, with enteric fever hut have

been able to sit for a few minutes to-day. After reading your se-
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The Chestnuts,

Adelaide Avenue,

Adelaide, Australia.

Dear Sir:

—

In answer to your cablegram received on the 2nd Inst., I

beg to inform you that my daughter died about a month ago quite

accidentally. She was supposed to have been talcing medicine but

by mistake took poison. I am very sorry to inform you of such

awful news. I hope you will make a speedy recovery from your
illness.

I remain, Sir, yours truly,

W. H. SMITH.

I said, "Oh, sister, what a terrible end to my poor dear Mary,

whatever shall I do?" "Now, Jefferies," she said, "You must not
give way. I am awfully sorry and all that, but if you intend getting

better you must not grieve over people leaving this world for a bet-

ter one. You must bear your troubles like a brave man. Remem-
ber, Jefferies, you are a soldier and must act like one. We all have
troubles in this world I am sorry to say, Jefferies and you must pro-

mise me that you will n .1 ( ::y yourself. If you do you will only

get me into trouble fo .eauing the cablegram to you. I am sup-

posed to consult tht ^xtor on any subject like this before being al-

lowed to read or wme anything for patients." "Alright, sister, I

will endeavor to bear my sufferings to the best of my ability. Poor
Mary, she told me that she would commit suicide, but if she only

had known that I was stricken down with enteric fever, I am certain

that she would not have done it." Then I thought, God gaveth
and God taketh away, what is to be will be, and no human being

can alter God's good works. If I myself could only die, a natural

death, I would willingly do so. I had nothing to live for now, but

it was not God's will that I should die. I wished for death tnit it

was denied me. And one day, when I felt unusually well, 1 called

the nurse and said, "Sister, I never knew that it was so hard to die

and easy to live." She looked astonished and said, '"Surely you
have not tried to die, Jefferies?" "Yes, I have, sister but could

not. I don't suppose it was God's will that I should." She smiled
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you sir," and within a week I was sailing for Merry England.
The voyage lasted about a month and I was pleased when I ar-

rived home. When I saw my parents they did not know me, I had
altered so much. I was just like an old man instead of a boy of
nineteen years of age. Work was hard to get at that time, my fa-
ther having been idle for three weeks; but just as I arrived home
a job came his way, I had been home only a couple of days when
he told me that he could not afford to k^ep me without working for
my living and I said, "Father, I am unwell and very weak; but If

you will insist on me going to work with you I will do so." I went
to work but it was too hard for me. However I did my best and
was going home from work one night and on my way saw a young
lady look and smile at me, and I returned the compliment. The
next evening I stopped her and asked her to marry me. Of course
I was not an absolute stranger to her. I had known her quite a
number of years, but had not been introduced to her. To my sur-
prise she said, "I am very sorry, Ernest, but I am engaged."

"Oh," I said, "I had no idea that you were. I hope you will
prosper during your married life and be very happy together." "I
am not quite sure that I am going to marry him yet." "But why,
you are engaged?" "Oh yes, but you know, Ernest, engagements
are easily broken" and she smiled sarcastically. That smile, I shall
never forget. It made my blood run cold and I thought "Well, if

she would do that to her intended husband, what would she do' to
others." I said, "Excuse me, I am in a hurry to get home and
make preparations to proceed to Canada." "So you are going to
Canada, are you? " "Yes, I don't suppose I shall see you any more,
good-bye." "Good-bye, Ernest, I hope you will succeed." 1 left
her. thinking to myself, "Some girl that.. I don't want to meet her
any more. She's no good to anybody."

The next day I booked my passage for Canada and said abso-
lutely nothing to my father or mother until the evening. "Father,
I have booked my passage for Canada, and if all's well, shall sail

next week. "So you have booked your passage for Canada, have
you? Well, if you think that you can better yourself there than in
England, by all means go; but I don't think you possibly can." I

replied, "Well, there is nothing in England. The capitalists will
t
I'

f

'h,

[i^iE^jElZ"
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not speculate a shilling in England, and I think they are speculatlnr
their money in Canada." "Well, Ernest, if you thinlcTou cIJ
get on there, go by all means."

j- u win

My money was only sufficient to carry me to Queljec and when
arrived there the winter had begun; but there was plenty of work

for a few weeks. I secured a situation, but I found it difficult. The
reason was that the good people of Canada have got a much betterand faster system of working than I had been accustomed to, but itwas not long before I adapted myself to their methods. I was work-
ing for two weeks, but the money I drew I sent home and then fell
out of work again. Whilst I was waiting I was obliged to walk the

Tnli:. "'m
'''"' '"^ ''^^'^ °" ""' '"^ '"'^ ^"hout a cent in my

poci^et. Havmg nowhere to go and nothing to do. 1 began to re.

"wh-r"* f.*'*
'^'' ""* '"'"'«*^ *° overcome my feelings. I said.

^

W^h^at ,s the use. I must think of the future. My duty is to the

I went back to my boarding house and said to the landlady "Iam awfully sorry, but I am out of work at present; but if you will' allow me to stop until I find work I shall be very much obliged toyou. She replied. "Why. certainly stop until you find work "
I

rthn'^r^'"'";
'^' ^'^^ ""' '^'' ^"'^ hardly knew what to doto show her how

1 appreciated her kindness. After two weeks
hrngs began to get busy again, and very soon builders were adver-nsmg for men m most of the newspapers. I secured a position andworked for one builder for about five years. I saved my mon^but never orgot my first experience in Canada and shall Xats
mZlnT' '"h"' T''' ""' ''""'"''y ^- ^'^ kindnes^^towa Jme when I was a boarder there for sixteen years

I then went to Toronto, in Ontario, the same year as this ereatEuropean war broke out and thought. "Well. England wi 1 eSevery man she can get." I knew perfectly well it was going toZta very long time, so 1 joined the Canadian Engineers. After a fewweeks we were sent to Valcartier Camp. Que' ec. We were onlythere a few months when we were sent to Enj,.«nd. There we eabout th.rty-e.ght thousand troops in the first contingent and it wsa magnificent sight to see all the transports and the Royal Navv'sescort travelling very slowly, with the^^ human cargoTcross the
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Atlantic. Now and zg9.\n ttie navy's ships would go ahead scout-

ing for the enemy's submarines, and several times we thought that

our escorts were going to engage the enemy. The ships would al-

most stop at intervals and then a little excitement would begin. I

overhead some of the boys say, "Now for some fun," which caus-

ed me to smile. If those boys had only linown what a naval battle

was like, they certainly would not joice, but would be more inclined

to be serious. Here is the list of ships carrying the Canadian

troops:^

Column "Z":—H. M. S. Eclipse, Megantic, Ruthenia, Arcadia,

Alannia, Ivernia, Scandinavian, Sicilian, Montezuma, Lapland, Cas-

sandra, Florizel. H.M.S. Princess Royal.

Column "Y":—H.M.S. Dina, Carribean, Athenia, Royal Ed-

ward, Franconia, Carrada, Monmouth, Manitou, Tyrolia, Tunisian,

Laurentic, H.M.S. Talbot.

Column "X":—H.M.S. Charybdis, Scotian, Bermudian, Zee-

land, Corinthian Virginian, Andania, Saxonia, Grampian, Laconia,

Montreal, Royal George, H.M.S. Glory.

My Company of Engineers was on board the Arcadian. She

was a magnificent vessel, very elaborately finished. This ship was

built for first-class passengers only. The Captain was a splendid

fellow and every person on that particular ship was treated first

class. Every night at supper time the orchestra would play the lat-

est music and every night there were concerts. I am certain every-

body enjoyed themselves, and as we approached Plymouth we got

a fine reception, practically all the naval boys coming alongside our

ship and giving cheers. After the cheering was over the National

Anthem was sung. When we landed, en route for Salisbury Plain,

we had a public reception, people were almost crazy. They would

even go as far as to pull off the men's buttons and after they had

done it, they would malie an excuse that they wanted to Iceep them

for souvenirs. But the boys did not mind, they only smiled, and

by the time we arrived on Salisbury Plain the majority had no but-

tons at all. A good many fellows were absent and did not return

to the camp for weelcs later. We had some awful weather, it raining

practically every day whilst we were stationed on the Plain. Every

morning our first job was to get hard brooms and shovels and clean
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ing, "Now Ernest, be very careful and see that your clothes are

well aired; and then I would sigh and think to myself, "If only

mother could see me now, I wonder what she would think of the

barbarous Huns," and then I would pull myself together and think

of others that were doing duty besides myself. Not hundreds but

thousands were doing their duty that night.

We were only in Armentieres a few months, but whilst we were
there it was terrible. I was taken sick and went down to the base.

On my way there, with others, we stopped half way, and proceeded
to a hospital on top of a hill. It was, previous to the war, a very
elaborate hotel, but the Government had taken it over and con-
verted it into a hospital. It was very late in the evening when we
arrived there and the Orderly said, "Come along, boys and get a
bath. You can bet that we required one and we took a bath in

turn and had something to eat and went to bed. Next morning we
went before the Colonel for examination. I was the last to be ex-

amined, and as I went in the Colonel looked at me and said, "It's

a great pity that the likes of you are not kept at home instead of
being in the Army," I looked amazed and in a second or twq, I

said, "Sir, don't you think that it would have been a greal deal
worse if the likes of me had not enlisted? " He made no reply, but
said, in a very abusive manner, "Go." I looked at him very digni-

fied and turned on my heels and walked out of the room. The fel-

lows that were examined that morning were to proceed by the next
available train to a convalescent camp at.Rewen, The train did not
leave until 4 p.m., and the fellows were sitting around a stove.
The Colonel came along and said, "Don't let me catch any of you
fellows sitting or laying on the beds. If any of you do, I shall im-
mediately make them a prisoner," and walked away. I looked at
the boys and they looked absolutely astonished for a minute or two,
when one said to me, "Well, what do you think of that? " I replied!

"That is the respect you receive when you are doing your duty for
your King and country; but don't take any notice of that crank, he
is only one fool of many, if he is a Colonel. He does not know all

if he fancies he does." Well, everything went alright, no com-
plaints. We got on the train and arrived at Rewen and proceeded
to the convalescent camp. There was no conveyance to take us
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just got ms.de when the sister came in and said to me "Why youlook like a German, are you one? " "No." I answered "but I dnn'^suppose they are treated any worse than we are "She then asked me If we were all sick. We replied that we wtvT -nZ I
said. "1 wonder when the poor wounded Jell: are comlg thtare such a long time. I am absolutely disgusted with it aU ^it' allthe sick that are cominj? here "

I thm.thf .h •! !!'
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^o into civil life." I said, "Thank you, sir, I am very much obliged
to you and walked away."

The next morning I was sent back to the convalescent home,
or rather, camp, and the same afternoon I was sent to my depot at

Havre. When I arrived there I was put into camp with the Imper-
ials and I tell you they did not like the Canadians. There used to

be quite a lot of light jobs going, but the Canadians did not get any.

We used to parade at 6.30 a.m., and work until 6.30 p.m., making
camps for the German prisoners, and our food was bully beef and
biscuits. We were there for about a week, until the Canadians got
a camp of their own. At last we had got one. One evening the

Canadians were marching into camp and were told that after we
had had our tea we were to parade and march off to our own camp.
We gave three cheers before we went into our new home. It was
just like being in heaven, one parade a day for the convalescents,

and then finish. I had about a week of that life when I got sick

of it and went and asked the O.C. to send me up the line. The
O.C. said, "Very good, Jefferies, you shall go." Within a couple

of days I was on my way and highly delighted. I determined never

more to go sick, no, not even if I were dying; but I was wishing

the doctor had performed my operation. I was very much in pain

when on the march and when I arrived back the troops were mak-
ing preparations to proceed to Silly. Just before we proceeded
there was a general inspection by Lieut.-Gneral E. A. H. Alderson,

and after the inspection, he spoke a few words about his old regi-

ment, the Royal West Kents, having gained a reputation for not

budging from their trenches, no matter how they were attacked.

He was quite sure that the Canadians would do likewise. 1 shall

explain later on, after we left Silly, we went to the rest camp some
miles away and remained there for a few weeks and then proceeded
to Ypres. When we arrived there, we took up our billet at a place

named St. Julien. The Engineers were billeted about one and a
half miles from the village. We were there about three weeks
working in the day and in the trenches at night.

On the 22nd of April, 1915, I and three more fellows were de-
tailed for fatigues. With the second in command, we took with us
the G.S.W., and proceeded to St. Julien. When we got there we
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across the Yprcs canal, but could not. They were discharging their
forty-two centimeters right into the canal, about every ten rrinutes
an shells from their howitzers were comi'ng from norlh! souT eaS

th. infoni ^u 'T'''=**=^^
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and took him up to the O.C, and said, "Sir, I found this man in the
farmhouse, he is a spy, shall I shoot him? " "No," the O.C. replied
and then aslced the Frenchman for an explanation. He explained,
and then the O.C. aslced him to join us. He did, but only for a
short while. All of a sudden we missed him; no one saw him go.

That night the thirteenth Canadian took over the trench and we
went to the farmhouse for a rest, after a very hard day's work. I

guess we were there about two hours, when a dispatch rider came
and asked for the O.C. I was standing close to him at the time and
said, "Sir, you are wanted." The O.C. went to the fellow and was
handed a note. Having read it, he called, "Fall in, boys." We fell
in and went on the double for about a quarter of a mile to our right,
and had a very warm reception going. There were about six ma-
chine guns shooting at us, but they missed us, and we managed, af-
ter terrible trouble, to reach ihe particular spot. We had to make
a new trench, the shot and shell flying all around us. Our sergeant-
major got nervous and tried to cover himself under the grass.
Whilst we were busy digging ourselves in, the O.C. caught sight of
him and asked him what he was doing. He made no reply. The
O.C. told him to get up and drew his revolver out and told him if

he did not he would blow his brains out. "I don't allow my officers
to do what you are doing." The sergeant-major got up and helped
with the trench.

That night, Nos. 1 and 3 sections were taken back to rest, and
Nos. 2 and four had to continue on. We were absolutely exhaust-
ed. Night came on and we were digging a communication trench,
when General Turner came on the scene and said, "Major Wright,
you can leave this trench for the present and let the boys have
something to eat; and about 7 p.m., I want you to take them about
fifty feet in front of our first line trench, and you will see a road.
I want your men to build a barricade across it." The Major an-
swered, "Very good sir." When I heard the General talking, I left
off work and said to my chum, an old soldier, "Who is that sol-
dier?" He looked up and told me it was General Turner. He
was a fine looking man and although I had heard a lot about him
it was the first time I had had the opportunity of seeing him so
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close. He had a line look of determination in his eyes, and when
he spoke his voice was modulated. He was indeed to me. a per-
fect gentleman.

Then we had a rest and something to eat but had not to be par-
ticular about eating a piece of mud or anything else of that descrip-
tion. Seven o'clock soon came round, we had roll call and away
we went. I wondered how many of us were fated to return. After
about fifteen minutes' walk, we came to the spot. This was a
farmhouse on fire. We were supposed to build our barricade here,
and the Germans, having seen us, were letting off volleys at our
men. Many dead were laying all around us, but we took no notice
but carried on with our work until it was completed and made a
perfect job of it. We were about half-way back when the sun be-
gan to rise and brought forth another terrible day. We went to a
farmhouse for rest, being absolutely exhausted. Believe me, we
did not want rocking off to sleep. About 4 p.m. the following day,
The O.C. said, "Fall in, boys." The Germans were playing parti-

cular havoc with us and I was expecting every minute that the Ma-
jor would receive word that the Germans had broken through. We
had no tanks, no heavy artillery, but only rifles and bayonets to

protect ourselves.. I thank God that they did not and we fell in

on the double again. I suppose we were about lOO yards on our
way when I was shot through the right forearm and fell into a ditch
full of water. It came up to my waist and I was taking particular

care that none of the stagnant water got into my wound. Getting
a firm grip with i..y left hand just below the v/ound, I laid in that

position about eight hours, when 1 was picked up by two of the

Imperials and taken to the first field dressing station, and there I re-

mained until the n^xt morning. Then along with some other fel-

lows I was put into an ambulance and taken to the second field hos-

pital. This hospital was a convent and was full of wounded. The
nuns and small girls were kept quite busy distributing tea and cof-

fee to the wounded. While waiting to get my wound dressed, a

man belonging to the R.F.A. came and stood close to me; he had a

bandage around his head. According to what he told me, he had
been hit with a piece of shell and then he said to the doctor, "I
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want to go to my battery there Is nothing the matter with me. " The
doctor replied, "You cannot go, my man. you will have to go into
hospital. He begged to go saying he wanted to kill a few thousand
(.ermans and get the Victoria Cross. The doctor laughed at him
and. as bad as I was. I :ould not help laughing also. He looked so
determined I really thought he meant what he said, and more so
when he began to cry like a child. I suppose the hit he had re-
ceived must have affected his brain.

After my wound had been dressed I had to wait a little time
and was then transferred to Boulogne Hospital. I arrived there at
night and was on my way to England next morning. Upon arriv-
ing in England I was sent to Reading Hospital. I was there two
months and was then sent to Wokingham Convalescent Hospital.
Whilst there I lost my appetite and was suffering terrible with my
arm and the nurse told the doctor, so he examined me and came to
the conclusion I was suffering from neuritis. A specialist was sent
for and he examined me and came to the same conclusion. I was
put into an automobile and taken to Reading Hospital for the se-
cond time and remained there for two weeks and was then trans-
ferred to the fourth London General Hospital. There I remained
about seven months, suffering severely. I could not get any relief
and at last got absolutely tired of living and begged the doctors and
nurses to give me a dose of poison. Of course they did not and
finally I was sent to Bromley Canadian Convalescent Hospital.
There I remained for three weeks. I was waiting to be sent to
Canada, and growing worse every day. but did my best to fight
against my feelings.

After two months I was sent to Canada with one thousand
other men, and when I arrived in Montreal was mad with pain A
specialist w^s sent for and . begged of him to have my arm taken
off. He said. "No, we shall not take your arm off, but will send
you to hospital." I went, only to come out again suffering contin-
ual pain Then I was sent to Belmont Park Convalescent Hospital
and while there received this letter. It read:—

i
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"Words spoken to the i st Canadian Division

(Brigade by Brigade and to Engineers and Artillery)

After the twelve strenuous days and nights of fighting, embraced
by the period—22nd April to the 4th May, 1915

By Lieutenant-General E. A. H. Alderson

Commanding 1st Canadian Division.

"All units and all ranks of the 1st Canadian Division. I tell

you truly that my heart is so full I hardly know how to speak to

you. It is full of two feelings, the first being sorrow for the loss of

those comrades of ours who have gone, and the second, pride in

what the 1st Canadian Division has done. As regards our comrades
who have lost their lives, and we will speak of them with our caps
off (here he took off his cap and all did likewise), my faith in the

Almighty is such that I am perfectly sure that, when men die, as

they have died, doing their duty and fighting for their counrry, for

the Empire, and to save the situation for others, in fact, to die for

their friends—no matter what their past lives have been, no matter
what they have done that they ought not to have done (all of us
do), I repeat, I am perfectly sure that the Almightly takes them and
looks after them at once. Lads, we cannot leave them better than
like that. (Here he put on his cap and all did the same.)

"Now I feel that we may, without any false pride, think a little

of what the Division has done during the past few days.

"I would first of all tell you that I have never been so proud of
anything in my life, as I am of this armlet with "I Canada" on it

(pointing to it) that I wear on my right arm. I thank you and con-
gratulate you from the bottom of my heart, for the part each one
of you has taken in giving me this feeling of pride.

"I think it is possible that you do not, all of you, quite realize

that if we had retired on the evening of the 22nd April, when our
Allies fell back before the gas and left our flank quite open—the
whole of the 27th and 28th Division would probably have been
cut off; certainly they could not have got away a gun or a vehicle

of any sort, and probably not more than half the infantry. This
is what our Commander-in-Chief meant when he telegraphed, as
he did, that 'the Canadians saved the situation.' My lads, if ever
men had a right to be proud in this world, you have.
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"I know my military history pretty well and I cannot think of

an instance especially when the clearness and determination of theenemy is taken into account, in which troops were placed in such a
difficult position, nor can I think of an instance in which so much
depended on the standing fast of one division.

"You will remember the last time I spoke to you, just beforeyou went into the trenches at Silly, now over two months am I
told you about my old regiment, the R.W. Kents. having gained a
reputation for not budging from their trenches, no matter how thevwere attacked. I said then that I was quite sure that !n a short time
the Army out here would be saying the same of you. I little thou£ht—we none of us thought—how soon those words would come

4 « V** T"^'
^^''^^y* "°* °"'y ^^^ »™y out here, but all Cana-

Ja, all England, and all the Empire, are saying it of you.

"The share each unit has taken in earning this reputation is no
small one.

"I have three pages of congratulatory telegrams from His Ma-
jesty the King downwards, which I will read to you, with also a
very nice letter from our Army Commander, Sir Horace Smith-Dor-
rien.

"Now I hope if any Divisional Commander, of any Division
ever had so many congratulatory telegrams and messages as these'
and remember, they are not merely polite and sentimental ones!
they express just what the senders really feel.

"There is one more word I would say to you before I stop. You
have made a reputation second to none gained in this war; but re-
member, no man can live on his reputation, he must keep on kdd-
ing to It. That you will do so I feel just as sure as I did two months
ago, when I told you that I knew you would make a reputation
when the opportunity came.

"I am now going to shake hands with your officers and as I do
so, I want you to feel that I am shaking hands with each one of
you, as I would actually do if time permitted—no, we will not have
any cheering now—we will keep that till you have added to your
reputation, as I know you wiU."

I,
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After I had had read this letter myself, I showed it to a Cock-
ney and he said, "Lord love us, Em., I wonder what those blokes
think of it, that's out there kicking up the daisies?" I laughed at
him.

I was convalescent for seven months and feeling a little better
I asked the doctor if he thought me fit to travel to England. He said
I was, so I returned with the idea of taking my friends back with me.
When I got on the ship I felt very bad and went to my cabin, and
there I stopped until the ship docked at Liverpool I managed to
arrive home alright and went to bed and did not get up for six

weeks later, meanwhile suffering continually. At last I decided to
go and attend hospital in London, so went to Lady Paget and at-

tended there for two months, but was just as bad as ever. The
doctor gave me a note and told me to report to the Pension and
Claims Board. The next day I ;went and reported myself. The
medical officer took full particulars of my case and in a few days I

was sent to the Canadian Special Hospital for treatment. I was
there another two months and could not eat anything at all, milk
being my diet. I was discharged from there still suffering, three
months ago. I am still in great pain and sometimes think I shall
never get over my troubles. When the pain is very severe I feel
like doing what my sweetheart did—commit suicide.

However, I took a sudden change for the better and improved,
so a few days later I decided to return to Canada. I wrote to the
passport officer, asking him to grant me a passport. 1 had a great
deal of trouble before receiving my passport to proceed to my des-
tination. I did not mind that and rather pleased to know the Bri-
tish Government was very particular in that respect.

After receiving my pass, I booked my passage and, to my sur-
prise, the good ship was due to sail the next day. Being anxious to
return I was determined to be a passenger on said ship and next
morning I was up bright and early. All I required was a cup of tea,
so kissing my wife and children, I said good-bye and departed, i

arrived in London in good time to board the boat train, due to leave
at 1 1.30 a.m. Getting my train ticket I went outside the station,
had some breakfast, then took my last glance of dear old London
and said good-bye for the last time. 1 was just in time to get a
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comfortable scat. My fellow-passengers were Australians and I en-
joyed their society very much. When the train arrived at Liver-
pool I got off, and we lined up in single file. The third officer call-
ed out, "All tickets and passports ready, please. I was the second
person to be inspecteJ, and after the officer had finished with me
I proceeded to my cabin, made myself comfortable and went to
sleep for a few hours. I was awalcened by a icnocic on the door,
and in answer to my inquiry as to what was the matter was informed
that supper was ready. I proceeded to the dining room and took a
seat close to a port-hole on the port side so that I could get plen:'
of fresh air, if required, without disturbing my fellow passengers.
I tried to eat but could not, my nerves being absolutely exhausted'
Excusing myself from the table I went to my cabin for the evening

The next morning I was on deck very early. I needed fresh air
very badly and when on deck noticed, to my surprise, that the ship
was still in dock, awaiting orders to leave. 1 saw the ship's officer,
and approached him, asking when the ship would leave. "I don't
know," he replied. I pleaded ignorance and said "I am very sorry
I ought to know better than to ask you such a question, knowing
quite well that all ships leaving any port sail under sealed orders.
The officer laughed and said, "You know, we have to be very care-
ful in these days." Eventually the ship sailed for Montreal. I made
a few friends on the journey, and jolly friends they were.

We enjoyed ourselves on the trip and had a good voyage until
three days before arriving at our' destination. I was very unfortun-
ate. The doctor's dispensary was situated on the right half of the
vessel and I often went there to get some medicine for my nerves.
One afternoon I was there talking to the doctor when all of a sud-
den the big six gun went off and the door locked automatically. I

said, "Come doctor, open the door, we are torpedoed." I knew ho
more. I was suffering from shell shock for three days and suffered
terrible pain. I don't know what I should have done if it had not
been for a medical officer on board belonging to the V.S.A. He
knew quite well what to do for me, and gave me bromide and the
effects soon sent me to sleep, but not for long. I could not rest and
would get up and walk the deck. 1 was very pleased when the
ship arrived at her destination.
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We arrived safely but the effect of the shell shock played on
my mind; so I got a relapse and was obliged to resort to the mili-

tary authorities for admission to hospital. I was in a terrible state.

The authorities sent me to McTavish Convalescent Home. I have
been a patient for four weeks and am improving, but very slow.

My recovery is due to the kind attention of the medical staflF—Dr.

Mussen, Sister Mussen, etc. They are very kind to me and all of

the patients, and always attending to business; I feel sure one and
all appreciates their kindness. It does not matter what a patient re-

quires, the doctor and sisters are always ready and willing to do what
lies in their power; even then, some people are dissatisfied. It

seems to me absolutely impossible to satisfy every individual and
as regards the McTavish Convalescent Home, I think it is an abso-

lutely perfect Home for nerve cases. Everything is kept perfectly

clean, the food first class, and acdcommodation and medical treat-

ment could not be improved upon. Other convalescent homes and
hospitals in Montreal are working on similar lines and the Canadian
Medical Service, Red Cross and Hospital Commission have made
wo -i. ful improvements these last two years. Everything is done
in a ,jtematic way for the benefit of the wounded and discharged
men. They are taught any trade or profession they feel disposed
to learn. There are quite a lot of boys have new talent which they
never possessed previously. I will endeavor to write a sketch, in

two parts, that one of the boys composed. I think it is full of hu-
mor and think you will agree with me when you read it. He is a
very intelligent fellow and is always cracking jokes first thing in the
morning and last thing at night. He would make a person laugh
even if they were in a temper or suflfering pain and I know the
boys will be very sorry when he is discharged. The two acts read:

::t I.

Scene:—Village, outside of English Inn.

Group of villagers

First Villager: "I hear there will be terrible doings down in your
village." Points with stem of churchwarden towards right. "Why
the other night a burg-u-lar did break into village post office and
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just as he was stealing three stamps, was caught in the act by Giles,
ter village cop, and folks does say there was a desperite struggle!
while the deep-throated bark of a tripe-hound was heard in the bacic
yard.

Second Villager: "Aye, lad, and some do say as how we are
behmd times, but I be up early yesterday morn, and I see with my
own eyes.

First Villager: "That's nothing. Tother night on my way from
the BuUand Bush, I see ter devil.."

Enter Village Postman.

Postman: "Boys a terrible disaster has occurred."

Chorus: "What is it? Speak, man for the love of Mike."
Postman: "Why, have you not heard the news?"
Chorus: "No."

Postman: "Why the old Squire has been foully murdered."
Second Villager: "Wherefore this thusness."

Postman: "His throat was cut from ear to ear."

Chorus: "Hear, Hear,"

First Villager: "You don't mean old squire leather-face, do
you?"

Postman: "Aye, it be him, the one who stole the cat's milk."
Chorus: "Curses, curses.

Second Villager: "And then some."

First Villager: "Ten thousand pounds, of fleas, would I give to
bring the assassin to justice."

Second Villager:—"I would think, lad, that you are able to af-
ford them."

Postman: "Then Chublock Bones, the detective, shall be em-
ployed."

Chorus: "He will, he shalL"

First Villager: "It be an awful war."

Second Villager: "Never mind, stick to yer bloomiiig trenches
and bully beef."
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Enter Jack.

Jolly Jack: "One moment, boys; do not employ Chublock
Bones, for I will bring the assassin to justice. I know the cur and
he is a wrecker of men's lives, he is a tripe stealer. Why, there

was a time when a poor woman asked this cur if he had a heart.

Do you know, boys, what the cur told her?

"

Chorus: "No. What did he tell her?

"

Jolly Jack: "He told her he had none, what-so-may-ever."

Chorus: "Shame, shame."

Jolly Jack: "So the poor woman had perforce (per police

force), to take a pound of liver and kidney. You boys can imag-

ine what torture this poor woman endured when I tell you that this

liver was wrapped up in a murder story. And last, by no means
least, it was the same kind of liver j that they serve for breakfast in

the McTavish Home."

Chorus: "Curse the dog. Lord pity her."

Jolly Jack: "Once more, boys, I repeat that I will bring the as-

sassin to justice on the saloon bar."

First Villager: "But who be you. Guvnor?"

Jolly Jack: "Who am I ? Why I am not Buffalo Bill from Bout-

de-Lillie, the man who never works nor never will; nor am. I Jack

Wildcat, who shoots from the hip; nor am I George King; but if

you want to know me, then I am Jolly Jack, the sailor."

Loud Cheers ^vhile the piano strikes up Sailor's Hornpipe.

Curtain drops upon Jolly Jack and company dancing Sailors'

Hornpipe.

End of Act I.

ACT II.

Sc6ne:—Deck of the good ship "Ding-Cat in the Soup."

Enter Villain and Assistant.

Villain: "Ah, ah. Now that the weather is fine we will have a

damn fine old time (grab assistant's wrist). Do you know what we
are here for, you idiot ?

"
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That's if yer
Idiot: "Ho, Boss, but I am witli you till the end.

will pay me enough."

Villain: "Ah, ah. Once aboard the lugger, Jack, and all's well
You take the bag of gold, and I the lovely gal. You will strike JoL
ly Jack over the bean with a German sausage if there be any trou-
ble over it. Look out, you know my method of dealing with those
who fail me."

Idiot: "Yes, Boss."

Villain: "And with Jolly Jack the sailor out of the way, I can
live m a wooden hut on the Cannibal Island for the rest of my
blooming natural; and if the girl refuses to marry me 1 will confine
her to the deepest dungeon of the castle and feed her on the jaw-
bone of an ass."

Idiot: "Guvnor, spare me this job of hitting Jolly Jack over
the bean, because I fear him."

Villain: "Fear nothing. Here, take and eat this garlic onion
and when you see Jack approaching, let him smell your breath be-
fore he can get his respirator on. Now begone, you idiot, and bring
me a flame of rum. Ha, ha. Once Jolly Jack is out of the way
I II smk the blamed ship. Then not even Chublock Bones will find
any trace of the murderer."

Enter Bluenose

Bluenose: "At last. At last. I have found you, curse you.
Villain: "By heaven's it is bluenose."

Bluenose: "Yes, it is I. For forty years 1 have sought for you
and at last I have found you. Curse you. Forty years ago. you
stole my wife and child. My wife kicked the bucket but the child
you tucked under your left evelid. But it is my turn to-day For
forty years I have not changed my shirt; I would not have changedmy socks only they stuck to the ceiling."

Villain: "Ha. What care I for your wife; why her face would
have turned a switch."

Bluenose: "Curse you, 1 shall have my re-venge." (Draws
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Blucnosc: "Ah"—let go of my wrist, you are choking me.

Don't bite my wrist. Ah—let go."

Villain stabs Bluenose and Bluenose staggers.

Bluenose: "Ah, 1 am stabbed to death with a carrot. I die, 1

die. I diddle, I die." (Falls to the deck with a crash.)

Villain: "Ha, I have killed him. Now for the dirty work on

the cross-roads. 1 see that the bridge is broken but I'll swim the

bally brick-field; 1 will swim a hundred square miles, and conspire

with a German sub-commander to blow up the bally tub. (Plunges

overboard—loud crash.)

Enter Jolly Jack

Ha, ha. Do I love you, fair Juliet. Why when the darkness

rolls between us and 1 can see yoqr fair face no longer, it is then

that I love you more than ever."

Enter crew, panic-stricken.

Crew: "We are sinking, we are sinking. Who will save us?

Help, help."

First Mate: "All hands to the pumps."

Jolly Jack: "One moment, my brave and gallant men, all is

not yet lost. I will save you." (Crew cheers.)

First Mate: "How will you save us?"

Jolly Jack: "Why the Huns have made a hole in the boat to let

the water in."

Cr. . "Yes."

Jolly Jack: "Well, I have made another hole in the boat to let

the water out again."

(Loud cheers. Sailor's hornpipe, dead men rise to join in the

dances. Final.)

"THE KING."

This sketch was an absolute success. The boys invited their

fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers and oi" course, their lady

friends. The usual occurrence is when mothers, fathers, sisters

and brothers comes to visit their soldier boys, either in hospital or

convalescent home, "How are you son, or sweetheart I hope you
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are much better." "Yes, mother," son would reply, just to pacify

her. "Now son, tell me a little more about the war." "No, mo-
ther," the son would reply. "I have seen enough of it without re-

peating it over and over again," and then, of course, they all get

the blues and are very miserable before the concert begins. But

before the concert comes to a close they arc craclting their sides

with laughter and absolutely delighted to forget the war for a little

while at all events.

The conclusion has been forced upon me that everybody will

be very thanlcful when peace is proclair'ed and all the boys come
home again; but all of us must seek sufficient courage a little long-

er, as F am quite sure victory will come to the Allies very soon.

Our enemies are only trying to dishearten us. I mean the civil

population. The German spy system is distributed all over the

world with the idea of poisoning the minds of the people against

fighting for victory.

On the evening of the 20th, 1917, all returned soldiers were
invited to the Windsor Hotel for Christmas dinner. It was abso-

lutely lovely. Many gay scenes have been enacted at the Windsor
Hotel, but the Christmas dinner given to about one thousand men
that evening, in the Rose Dining Room, was more than gay.

It was really an Imperial reunion. Amongst the returned men
who enjoyed the good cheer and entertainment in the dining room,
with overflows into the concourse and foyer, were soldiers of the

Canadian, Imperial and Anzac forces. While every branch of the

service was represented, including a number of men whose shoul-

der straps denoted that they had fought with the first contingent.

Almost all were in khaki, although some of the discharged men
were in mufti, but every man in the party wore on his breast the

service button which means so much to the soldier.

Many of the men in addition, wore medals and stripes, indicat-

ing honors won in this as well as in previous wars. It was a won-
derfully animated scene, viewed from the dias at the end of the

room: The long rows of tables were gaily decorated in national

colors and lined with soldiers, many of whom still bore the battle

scars, but behaved remarkably well; while others had melancholy
reminders in crutches piled by their chairs. Some were only re-
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cently out of the hospital, while just before the feast began a soldier

whose sight had been destroyed, was led in by two comrades and
sat next to me. They were awfully jolly and I felt awfully sorry

for him, when all of a sudden I had a severe pain in my head and

arm—it was my old complaint, neuritis; but I stuck to it, and sym-

pathized with others. I tried to be happy at this, the soldiers'

Christmas feast, and the dining room rang with their laughter and

talk, as they fought their battles over again.

The N.CO. of the Military Hospital Commission Staff, had a

separate mess of their own near the steps and, relieved from duty,

enjoyed themselves like schoolboys. I have come to the conclusion

that all men returning from the front are, more or less, suffering

mentally, and at times they want to give vent to their feelings. I

do not blame them, I feel like it myself; but I certainly do suffer

after. I do not refer to drink, but excitement. There were two

old soldiers sitting next to me and I happened to overhear their

conversation. I certainly had a good laugh when I heard the

joke. One said to the other, "Pat, do you remember when we were

looking for Fritz?" Pat replied, "Yes, bedad, 1 remember well.

Sure, didn't I get on your back to look over the fence and you said

to me, 'Can you see him, Pat ?
' and I turned and said to you, 'Bedad

he must be in because I don't see him; and didn't I fire to find

out if he would show his face,' and he did show his face to Jack."

"Yes," Jack replied, "but the son of a gun was a dummy one,"

and then there was a good laugh. I forgot about my pains for a

minute. The services of the committee and those who waited on

at table left nothing to be desired.

During the dinner. Major G. S. Hall read a telegram from Col.

J. J. Sharpies, O.C. M.H.C.C, Ottawa, conveying his best wishes

both for the dinner party and the Christmas holidays, and the men
cheered the message. Even heartier applause greeted the appear-

ance of two officers in the horizon-blue French uniform, who were
accompanied by Abbe Dupuis. The visitors were members of a

special mission here and were Captain Dubhoit, who wears the Le-

gion of Honor, the Croix de Guerre and Croix Militaire, and Lieut.

Charles Fiery, Legion of Honor and Croix de Guerre. I overhead
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This is wonderful." "Absolutely." replied the
them remark,

other."

Capt. Dutholt addressed the gathering; in French, which many
understood well The following is a translation:—

"I greet you as brothers In arms. In the name of France and
the French army. I offer a most cordial salute to this great assem-
biy and pay our homage to the courage of Its men. They have
fought at the front with Allies, these brave sons of Canada, and
our dead will never forget their comrades of Canada. Her soldiers'
names are written at Ypres, Vimy Ridge, Passchendale, and it is
Canada who saved us.

"You brave Canadians, my dear comrades, carry before the
whole world the marks of honorable combat. You have offered
your lives and shed your blood and now you are the most honored
men of this country, for whom you isked everything.

"As for your noble women, wh watched by your bedsides and
who are now caring for you herr 1 bow to them in the name of
France. I thank you all for thi- touching spectacle, which I s»-r''

never forget."

Enthusiastic cheers greeted Captain Duthorfs speech, and th«i

orchestra in the Ladies' Gallery started the Marseillaise, after which
Lieut. Fleury made a brief speech, thanking the soldiers for the
great things they had achieved for France.

This was followed by an excellent programme of songs and
other music. The University Quartette, made up of four artistes
from Loew's Theatre, gave several selections and were encored
every time. Moving from place to place in the dining room so
that all might have a chance to hear them, the men frequently took
up the refrains. "Jimmy" Rice, as usual, made a great hit with the
boys, who knew many of his songs. "Take me back to Blighty"
thundered through the room in chorus, and it meant a good deal to
most of the men. Another song which made a hit was, "Fill the
Flute," in which Mr. Rice introduced a catching whistling melody
that was quickly caught up.

The men crowded around the steps, anywhere, to get near the
performers, and whistles and cheers mingled with more staid ap-
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plause. The recitations also made a hit, especially "The Baseball
Match." Sergt. Dumbrille sang Harry Lauder's new song, "The
Boys who fought and won," and the men took up the refrain as
men who had a right to sing about themselves. Mile. B. Archam-
bault and Mr. J. E. Simard gave a charming duet, "Le Due de
Ane," Mile. Archambault giving a pretty French chanson as an
encore.

Later In the evening, Miss Janet Johnson gave "We're All Un-
der the Same Old Flag," and often the men broke Into the refrain
of "Gitzie" Rice's familiar song, "We want to go home." Before
they left they crowded round the piano and carried on a sing-song,
with Rice providing the musical accompaniment.

The great success of this magnificent Xmas dinner party was
due to Major and Mrs. G. S. Hall, the ladies on the committee, who
had worked energetically in order io get everything in shape to be
sure that the Christmas entertainment for the returned soldiers
should be the very best possible. Warm thanks were also accord-
ed Manager Davidson and the staff of the Windsor Hotel for the
generous manner in which they helped towards the success of the
event

THE END
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A CHILD'S LOVE.

Oh paddy, Oh Daddy, I do love you
Since you have gone away;

Won't you come home, dear Daddy,
To mother and I to stay?

We pray for you each night,

We long for you each day;
Oh Daddy, dear Daddy,
Do come back to mother and I again.

Oh Daddy, dear Daddy, do come home if ashore,
I would be happy, if you came home once more.

I am sorry for mum, she seems so sad,
I hope you will send us a letter and make us glad.
We pray each night for your return again;

Mum does love you because she told me to-day.
She said she hopes you will not stray,

But come home to mother and I and stay.
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LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT

Oh, dearest; dearest, I do love you;

No matter where I roam;

I think of you by day,

I dream of you each night;

It must be that wonderful love

Experienced at first sight.

Oh, dearest; dearest, can you realize

How happy I would be,

To have you to call my own, sweet one,

And nurse you on my knee;

'l would be quite happy, gay and free

In this world along with thee.

O, dearest; dearest, my heart and soul belongs to thee.

I cannot control my feelings;

I must ask you to marry me;

So, to-night when we meet, by the old apple tree,

And the moon shines bright, your face I shall see;

I shall whisper the words of marriage to thee.
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THE NEW YEAR, 1918.

When the bells chime the New Year,

Let us pray to God and be of good cheer;

For we know not when we might be called

Before our Maker, to answer for all.

Whether we be rich or poor,

We all leave this world for evermore;

Either to live in misery

Or rest in peace in Heaven, with our noble King.

Come, it is mid-night and the bells are ringing;

Let us pray to God for a new beginning.

For three long years of barbarous deeds

Have covered this worlc mth mortal sin.

God, our Heavenly King, watch over us;

And help us, while in misery.

And heal our wounds; if it be.

God, our King of all Kings.
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SHE'S A NURSE, A WONDERFUL NURSE.

She's a doctor, a nurse, a wonderful nurse,

She has full grip over; be both

Full of affection and care;

Sympathy for those who bear

Pain, with a wonderful air.

She's a doctor, a nurse, in God's care.

Each morn at 9 a.m. she makes

Her rounds for each individual's sal;e;

She's charming in iher outward malte;

And she pacifies the men who will taice

A little advice for their own sake;

She's a doctor, a nurse, a wonderful nurse.

My travels have been very wide.

But not a doctor or nurse could 1 find,

That could treat nerves and pacify

A poor wounded Tommy's mind

When in pain he would be high.

She's a doctor, a nurse, a wonderful nurse.

She's H doctor, a nurse, a wonderful nurse.

Her heart is good, her mind is strong;

What a wonderful human being she must be.

She has control over thee

And brings back health to a dying being;

She's a doctor, a nurse, a wonderful nurse.
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WHILE SUFFERING PAIN.

My life seems but short to me
When I suffer pain and am in misery;
No one wants me, no one cares

What happens, when they've no pain to bear.

When in battle I was cheerful.

My sorrows were few;

Whilst travelling this world
And working for food.

What is the use of wealth
When you haven't your health?
And it is worse

When you have neither health nor wealth.

I try to forget, but all in vain;

My pains do repeat, again and again.
You are a sinner;

Come repent and your health shall gain.

I try to repent, again and again,

To seek the Lord, it's the only way
To health, wealth and happiness,
And a seat in Heaven, some future day,
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WHY DO WE DOUBT?

What can I see In life, nothing but misery.

We doubt each other and never give in,

Thinlcing each Icnows the world best;

We doubt each other, until we go to rest.

Why do we doubt each other's mind ?

Because we go absolutely with the times;

Why, certainly, it's the way of the world;

Thinlc a moment; are we not born in a whirl.

I doubt, you doubt, we doubt the same.

Without doubts we should all go the wrong way;

When in doubt, think again and again,

And God will help you to remove that mortal stain.

Yes, I shall doubt, we all shall doubt;

When the Supreme Being returns again

On earth, in human form. He shall remain

And history will repeat itself some future date.
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SONS OF AUSTRALIA

From the cabin, from the cottage,

From the house upon the hill,

From the school house, from the College,

From the farmyard, from the mill;

Have we come to join the colors,

And to fight for King and home.
For we love our country dearly,

Sc from Australia, we come.

(Chorus.)

We are sons of Australia,

We are bravely marching on;
We are sons of Australia,

We have come to right the wrong;
Marching on, marching on,

On to victory we go.

We are sons of Australia,

We'll conquer every foe.

We have heard the voice of duty,

So we buckled on our sword;
To right the wrong appaling.

We have pledged our country's word.
We have offered to the Empire,

Every drop of blood we own;
And the foe shall reap the harvest

Of the seed that he has sown.

We have left our wives and children.

We have left our books and sports.

For the country that has borne us,

For the land that holds our thoughts;
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We've obeyed the ctl! of duty.

And each one has answered clear,

We will Rghi while life is in us,

For the land we hold so dear.

You will find us in the trenches.

Where our gallant comrades lie,

Where our blood-stained banner beckons.

We will follow or we'll die.
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FIGHT, BOYS. FIGHT.

Boys In khaki, boys In blue,

Girls now In munitions, too.

Remember boys and girls,

The enemy can't beat you;
He Is whacked, and can't come back;
So sing this chorus, will you?

(Chorus)

Fight, boys, fight, and be contented.
Let your troubles ny from you;
We are all human, boys;
We'll fight for the Allies' cause;
And honor the red, white, and blue.

British and Colonials, fighting side hy side.
They always show true colors.

When "Fritz" is in sight.

So just a wee bit longer, boys,
And victory will be yours.
So when in trouble, sing this chorus, will you?

f
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THE BOYS FROM OVERSEAS.

What Is the matter with the boys of our Dominions?
They are happy hoys with political opinion.

They talk very free of their homes overseas;

And in England, about the weather.

They walk hand-ln-hand, round the Strand,

Like birds of a feather, they flock tojjetlier

In all kinds of weather.

That's the style of the boys from overseas.

They leave for the front, with the very best of luck;

They return with a wound or a score.

And they arc convalescent for a month or more,

Only to enjoy what they have done before.

They laujfh, and smoke, and enjoy their smokes.

Although they suffer, they enjoy

One little drink and probably more.

TliiU's the style of our boys, from the European War.

There are lots of ignorant people in this world,

Some more refined than others;

Hut my motto is, to criticise myself,

I find I cannot criticise others;

I think If others thought the same
They would not have time to disobey.

Liberty, civility, is the password in society

That completes our refinement

In our country, so take a tip

From a man from the overseas.
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LET GOD DE YOUR GUIDING STAR

Lei (iiul be your guKiliiK slar

in peace aiul In war;
Me loves all of us,

Whether we be rich or poor.
So let God be your jtuldinji star,

To-day and evermore.

let (lod be ynir RuldinR star.

iie will carry and comfort you
In to a beautiful place in Heaven;
Where your troubles are few;

So let Grtd be your Ruiding star.

And he will comfort you.

fl
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O, CANADA.

O, take me back to Canada,
The home of the land and free,

Where the people gives you liberty,

And treat you with civility,

And it is most artistic to me;
That's the reason why Canada for me.

Yes, take me back to my dear home,
Far away across the blue sea,

Where my dear ones are waiting for me.
In the land of liberty, you see;

Yes, far across the deep, blue sea.

In that dear, dear country so free,

Yes, yes, Canada, Canada for me.

Yes, take me back to the land,

The land of the maple leaf;

Where the birds sing their sweet melodies,
And there is room for millions besides me
In that beautiful land beyond the sea.

Yes, Canada, Canada for me.
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PEACE, PEACE, PERFECT PEACE.
I dreamt a dream, a beautiful dreamA dream of a perfect day;
The bells were ringing merrily,

"Thji' 'nf''
"'"" "'"^^''^^ magnificently:

There will be peace once again.
Peace, peace, perfect peace to-day."

"
T*" * '''**'"' * Perfect dream,

A dream I never shall forget
As I wonder over the unknown
1 can hear those bells ringing
And the beautiful angels singing:
There will be peace, yes. perfect peace to-day."

if
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A WIFE'S LOVE.

When I was young, I had no fun;

My father died when I was young.

My mother worked in the Strand;

She used to play the piano very grand,

And sing the new and old-time melodies.

This was the chorus she used to sing:

And her magnificent voice,

Sounded beautiful and sweet to me.

(Chorus)

I loved you my hubby, I loved you.

Although you have passed away;

I always think of those happy days

When I met you on the stage.

Life seems very lonely without you, dear;

I hope some day to be with you again.

My love for you lives, just the same.

Good-by, my loved one, until we meet again.

I loved my mother, my desfr mother.

She was all the world to me.

I certainly would die happy, gay and free,

If God would take me along with thee.

I shall play her that sweet melody.

Just the same as she would sing to me.

My dear mother, 1 shall sing and play to thee,

That old-time melody.
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A BELGIAN REFUGEE.

Life seems but a dream to me
When death's shadows. are falling;

Now I have lost my family,

God spare me in my misery.
For all the world belongs to Thee.
I shall atone for all my sins.

My life, my life is but a dream.

Now I am driven far from home,
And I am left Lre all alone.
I have no friends to call my own.
My God, my King of all Kings,
Watch over me, watch over me;
Every night I pray and dream of Thee.
Oh God, my God, my heavenly King,
Take me with Thee, taice me with Thee.

I can hear a voice calling for me.
Now I am on my bended knees;
The voice seems to say to me,
With its sweet, sweet melody:
Come, come, come to me,
In Heaven you shall be free.

My refuge, my refuge;
la heaven, I shall comfort thee.

f
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THE CHARGE OF THE CANADIAN
LIGHT BRIGADE

It was at the battle of Ypres,

Where the French made their retreat;

Not through the lack of courage, or dismay:

he Hun«' obnoxious gas

Did dispense them, right and left.

Into the jaws of death.

The Frenchmen laid at rest;

They certainly did their best.

Those heroes, were the French.

The night was drawing near,

When the Canadians did appear;

Huns knew the gallant boys were near.

Words were whispered down the line,

"Remember, boys, your chance is nigh."

Those words, the boys remembered dear,

And when that gallant charge was made.

Hundreds, nay thousands of voices did say,

"Are we downhearted? No."

The word of command was given.

With a brave and noble cheer.

Charge that wood over yonder.

Until those Huns are clear.

There was vile gas all around them;

Thousands of Huns; and guns in front of them

Volleyed and thundered.

Stormed at with shot and shell.

And the brave Canadians fell.

With a noble and determined wiH.
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The Canadians were out-numbered,
Nay—twelve to one.

But they fought like brave heroes
Until those Huns were on the run;
They drove them baclc over a mile,

Occupied the!, trenches with a smile:
The enemy's f^uns were silent,

Through tue Canadians' triumph
And their determined will.

That night ihe boys went forth,

Together, the wounded and dead,
They came across a farmhouse
Where their comrades were tortured to death
There they hung, liice true Canadians,
Gone, but not forgotten, like the rest.

Bayonets thrust through their heads.
Yes, crucified, crucified and dead.
With that look of determined will.

When can that glory fade?
Oh, that wild charge they made.
Yes, they saved the situation

Of Great Britain and Dominions.
True sons of Lanada will follow
And help to multiply that fame.
On the field of battle.

Where those brave heroes lay.

And that determination shall stay.

I
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MARCH OF THE ALLIES' MEN.

There's many a man of Canada clan,

Who has followed the Allies in the field.

He has sworn, to support the Allies

Or die by their side,

For a Canadian never can yield.

(Chorus )

I hear the bag-pipes playing, playing.

In the camp at Valcartier.

While light springing footsteps are tramping the heath.

'Tis the march of the Allies' men

—

'Tis the march—'Tis the march,

'Tis the march of the Allies' men.

Oh, proudly they walk, but each Canadian knows,

He may tread on Canadian shore no more;

But bravely he followed the Allies to the field.

Where his comrades were gathered before.

(Chorus.)

The moon has arisen, it shines on that path,

Now trod by the gallant and true.

Remember, boys, what your fight is for,

And honor the red, white and blue.

(Chorus.)
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"I AM ONLY A POOR BLIND GIRL."

You tell me you love me, I fain would believe,
And will make me your own bride, and never deceive;
You offer to me your heart and hand,
And make me the mistress and wear th- golden band

;

But I, I am only a poor blind girl, the truth I can tell;

My poor mother's a widow, in your dilapidated cot doth dwell
She who nursed me from childhood, with little in store.
No, I'll never desert her, for a golden band or a score!

You have promised me happiness and everything gay
And perhaps to deceive me and lead me astray;
' ^r some human devils will flatter to destroy a girl's name
A oon she's reduced to a sad life of shame.
And ihen she's insulted again and again;
Her only comfort is to take cocain.
No, I shall never leave my own dear mother.
I would rather die, be ever so poor.

My dear Father's words still ring in my ears:
When dying he bade me God to fear.

And be kind to my mother, and never part;
If I were to leave her, I am sure it would break her heart.
And I am blind, you know. I cannot see,

So I shall look to my dear mother for sympathy.
1 cannot seek better love than mother's,
We are perfectly satisfied, dear mother and me.
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JUST BEFORE MIDNIGHT, 1918.

When the mid-night came to close the year,

We sighed to thinic it thus to take
The days it gave us, the days so dear,

As love and sympathy could make
Their blessed moments. Every sun
Saw us, my love, more closely one.

But, Lilian, when the dawn was nigh.

Which came another year to shed,

The smile we caught from eye to eye.

Told us those moments were not fled;

Ah, no, we felt some future sun
Should see us still more closely one.

Until God parts us for a time;
Thus may we ever be side by side.

And takes either of us in. Heaven higli.

Oh, Lilian, please do not sigh.

We must all go, dear, by and by;
When God calls us, we must die.
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I LOVE A NURSE.
A nurse that I know, wishes to propose.
But she Is careful, no wonder; but I know
The reason why she will not propose:
Because there are men she does not want to know'am not an an^el, but I know

*

The more I know, the more miserable I be,
Wondering over the past and future '.elnrs-Some are honest, brave and true-

'

Others are the Devil's born crew
Why, I cannot say.

We are born the same way
But with different dispositions.
That is true.

But this nurse I do know; she's a perfect gem and soShe's good to everybody but herself
I certainly do love her, how much I cannot tell.

ssrb^r.rr^;,:--«--^«-^^^^
She approaches me and savs "I nv«.H ««-
Will you have a cud of t/ZL *' ^°"' ^*" « ""ed-

"nu \Z .

P "* ''*^°''* yo" fo to bed "
Oh yes, nurse. I reply, "It's very kind of vouB>^ he.way, I think it will do me a\orld of'good "

A few kmd words and a cup of tea
mproves my health, most wonderfu'lly
Hove that nurse, she's so good to meAnd IS more precious than diamonds, you seeTo a poor wounded soldier from overLs.God bless her and keep her from misery.
That g,rl I love. She has been overseas

l«
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NEVER LET YOUR TROUBLES MEET YOU
HALF-WAY.

Never let your troubles meet you half-way.

We are full of troubles,) if we go astray.

We are not here for ever, but to seek in vain

He that made this world in seven days.

And the mighty Heaven for us to seek and gain.

Are we willing to seek and put our trust in Him,

He, our God Almighty, noble and supreme King.

Never let your troubles meet you half-way.

We are only human and cannot stand the strain.

He will guide you and never fail you.

Trust in Him rach and every day.

Fail not to pray, when in trouble or in pain;

Have faith, hope, and charity:

God will lead us on to victory.
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I LOOK TO YOU, DEAR, FOR SYMPATHY.
I look to you, dear, for sympathy.
Will you not sympathize with me?

' You can please yourself,

I care not what you think of me.
But if you choose to turn on me.
You will regret the day you turned me away
Come, dear, don't be foolish;

Treat me kindly every day.

When I first married you,
I thought you brave, honest, and true;
But I find you are not what you promised to be.
Will you not sympathize with me.
You deceitful woman, I hate thee.
Go, leave me to myself.
And when you think you me require
Come back, and I will show you sympathy.

m
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MR. MOON, THE FUNNY COON.

I am Mr. Moon, that funny coon;
I like to spoon as well as you.

There's no doubt, when I shine bright,

I see too much at first sight.

1 like to do what is right.

That's me every time—Mr. Moon
You know that funny coon.

That's got control all over you.

(Chorus)

I am Mr. Moon, that funny coon

;

I have got control all over you.
You naughty people, I know what you do.
Whilst you young and old are spooning
I turn my back on all of you.

When it is light, I am out of sight.

When it is dark, I spoon all night.

You will learn to respect me alright.

Mr. Moon, you know that funny coon.
Good night, my people, good night.

I am Mr. Moon, that funny coon,
I don't care for any of you.
I show you a light sometimes at night,

But I see too much at first sight.

I make a report every night.

I make it light, I go out of sight.

You wicked, wicked, well alright.

I want you to respect me every night

, i
:.
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PARSON, ADDRESSING CONGREGATION.
Listen, my beloved flock, to the words of wisdom and righteous,ness from one who should Icnow. but does not:-

"««""s.

end^M"""^,?^ "'u*'
)"' "' *'*^'"«^ *" ^^'^ «=hildren in the northend of the village baptised, and on Wednesday next, all the dSld

Zr. 'u T'H "' ^'" ^' ''^P*'^^- Therefore we shaM h^vechUden baptised at both ends of the village. I sh.M not be there

try S^h'l°ctU"^*''''c.':'"
^* ' '"°*''*^^' ">"«"« '" the ves-

And Lervon^Tw T'' ^''^'' ^"''^ ^'" ^^ ''"irts for soldiers.And everyone is kmdly requested to drop a penny in the olate ina.d of our pmlc tea fight which will take place'some time ^^Tear

May Heaven be without you all. Amen.
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^1)

J

If

WHO IS WHO.
Ho, John Bull, can it be true,

Tell us, because we have all got the blueiv
Over those uncivilised hunhoo's,
Robbing our gold, and commerce, too;
Everybody know's it is perfectly true.
They ought to have been closed in, one afternoon;
Now four years have passed.
And the same old story does last,

Wait and see, who's who.

Ho, John Bull, tell us will you.
Are they going to lock up
Those German baboons?
They go about all over the place.
And what is the consequence:
They give us a good race.

Are we determined that they shall be free?
If so, why not give them our country?
People know quite well, and it is true.
In Germany our business has fallen, through
And preparations were made
Because they knew, who was who.

fill
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OTTO ZIMMERMANN. TRYING TO CORNER THE
MARKET

A Play, written hf the Author of "I. Lif. Worth Living?
"

Characters:

Mr. Law.

.

IJ"?!""'
operator

Mr. Smith n^'rlZJ^""'"

ir" ?«""" ^^''''^^^
Mr ?„hn u ;

Detective

^j^Mr. Jones:-"Cen-ter-al, give me-rive me Ger-rome

Sr3o°„e^'.,'7„^°";,'''Gt^""L''''T«""?°'-"''"'''"
O you Enj—le—Ish."

"f—rome 456; Ger—rome 456;

was raSrin'i'; •|2T *•? K^° «" "ramunications. A lineman

over. '"• " "' """'"« "^""'"8 <"*« ">« conveSn «5

Mf.'!ronesr[Vd.r"^™r^' ""IS"'
'!<'"'• "«" G«™«"» "««•"

Oiiralor-.C7.J,,?i„r7''?,",i''"
'^" «*" "« Ger—rome 456."

MTiin..' """»' """o! <fo you vant the Post CJfflce "

Oer£SSS"-^«r.e:.sh

°vS5i^r^"«rce^'— '-' -
Mr. Whats:—"Yes Miss Slater."
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vi.rv°hPo*H"c'''-r;:'"^,°"
'"•«''* *y *"'* satisfy this man, he speaks

very bad English. I cannot understand him, he has rung up several

Mr. Whats:—"Hullo!—Hullo! who's speaking'"

u*"' ''wHfl'"""'
der—vont—

I der—vont Ger—rome 456."
Mr. Whats:—"Hullo! Hullo!"
Mr. iones:—"I der—vont, I der—vont Ger—rome 456."

choii I ;on Vk"" w^ '**" •"*"• y°" ""'* SO to Rome from here,
shall I call up the stationmaster and ask him '

"

^^^Mr. Jones:—"No, No, No. I der—vont, I der—vont Ger—rome
Mr. Whats:—"I shall call up Gerrome 456. and if that is notwhat you require I shall cut you off."
Mr. Jones:—"You der—do your du—ty or else I vill re—port

Mr. Whats:—"I will put you on right away."
Mr. Jones:—"Hullo!—Hullo! is that you. Mister Smith. My

vord, my vord, I have been try—ing to get you for near—ly vonhour der oper—a—tor not un—der—stand vot I der say."
Mr. Smith:—"I am very sorry, but I have told you before not

10 leiepnone me.
Mr. Jones:—"I der—vont you to cor—ner der bark—et."
Mr. Smith:—"You want me to buy some baskets."

horu-J"
.Jop«s:—"No, No, I der vont you to vie cor—ner in der

barket, it is very im—port—ant. Mister Smith."
Mr. Smith:—"You want me to buy a corner in the market."

bark t m"*^-~~"'^°' '^°' ' ''o ^°"* yo" to vie the cor—ner In der

^.•!^^' f?^l!^\r"^ '^*""P*
understand you. I think you had better

wait, and I shall come and see you tomorrow."

port—anr"*^'""'^**
^'" "°* ^°' ' ^^^ ^** ^'" "o* ^°' «* 's im—

Mr. Smith:—"What do you want me to do, tell me again."

hark
" . m"*^^'"""'

'**'' ^""* y^" ^^ vie der corn in der bark—et,

Mr. Smith:—"You want me to cornor the market."

I vonn
^''"es:—"Yes, yes, yes, dat righ—t Mister Smith. I knew

I vould vake you un—der—stand. Mister S.7»ith."

ft,-
'!?'"• '-^*'\.*'^« lineman was getting tired, and was pleased thatthe conversation was over. He knew there were quite a lot ofGermans doing busmess in this country, not only Germans buta worse enemy pro-Germans. "I will tell the boss when I ge

Mr wloT'"' i^i" °^'l•
^^-^^'"^ ' ^'"' »"^ the boss waitinl."Mr. Whats:—"Where the devil have you been to."
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heard a conversation a^nd it ounded ?L''^ r'
'* ^" ^°'''^'"«'

' ^^"^
body lo corner the com market u'^*^*^?

^"'"*" ^a^ "king some,
fore I understood what hTsaidsn iff.?^/^'

'^"'^'^ * '°"« ^^ile be-

[.rung up Gerrome 456 to makrcerta n /ndT ^^^ "^'^^

him, by luck I got the numbeT alright
•*' *"''* ^° 'P""^ ''''«

oper^forTrS:lra;^:^,„^^^^^^^^^ IK thTu^t^ .
^^ ^''^

anything.,, and it. r^^^A^^'^Z^ TZ^Z/^^l^^
y,,.f!f-

Whats rings up Scotland Yard:_-.Hullo! Hullo! is that

Mat;?;:!!:i;:);;^,^«-^o. ^

K: wttrl^V^rrhereeJ^fritTr •^''^ ---^•"•
a little troubled. You mS Lnd Jni

''*"^''
L"

^" "^^ life, but
petent men."

^^''^ ''"'^ *'°"« one of your most com-

To yJurl^l^a^^L^^f-tofh^e Z'c?iL'j^''
^"^ ''*- «* once,

-{^aj f^r™ J^^^^^^ -ce. I shall be

righraw^;;.^-"^'-^ ^-^.'Mr. Wh^l;; Ttll send him to you
^^^Mr. Whats.-'.Very good. Mr. Hole. , shall see you .ater. good

What^p?e^?""'" '' '''' °f«" - diguise:_'<Can
I see Mr.

one^sSl'ldTe'adm?t?ed^'-
^''''' '' """^ ^"^y' ^e told me that no

Mr. Whats--l"Afr!^M ,:
' ^J ' '^^''^er the card."

PorteV-l'slT n^i,^''*'
'''°^ ^'"^ '" Porter."

Khl^- .r^nnf*
coi^thls way."

Mr Green" •S'n'^^
"^"^ ^'- Green."

Mr WhatsC'.grHn '"^"''"u*^
^'- ^^ats."

busy. V^efe waTa'pe sZvron'edlhls ^^ ^° '°^^' ^"'^ ' ^^ very
could not understand^h^; ^^^e^tJ^^^^ ^IX^]
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assure you the operator was utterly disgusted with hitn, she asked
me to answer the phone. So I took the receiver and the words
this person spoke were something like this:

—

"Cen—ter—al vou der give me Ger—rome 456? * Of course I

am familiar with different kinds of broken English. The operator
and myself came to the conclusion that he was a German, and I

was more convinced when Law, the lineman, returned from repair-
mg a wire, and he told me that whilst he was testing, he overheard
a conversation between two men; one he thought, was English,
the other a German^

"The German was trying to tell the Englishman something about
buymg all the corn In the market, the German conversation rot
so complicated that any person would become suspicious, the line-
man made a note of what was said, so I thought 1 had better send
to Scotland Yard for help."

Mr. Green:—"I thank you very much, Mr. Whats; it seems
very Important and urgent business. Good morning, Mr. Whats,
I hope to have the pleasure of seeing you again later."

Mr. Green lost no time, came out of the office, wondering
what to do first:

—"When I arrive there 1 certainly must speak
broken English. On my way, I'll try, "vot der you vont, vot der you

Tul^'u-^-*'' ' *•''"'' ' "" manage it alright with a little bit of bluff.
Ah! this IS the place, 1 was so Interested with my broken English
I hardly knew that I was so near, now let me make sure of it Ger-
rome 456, private address 45698 St. Nuns St. Ah! this is it." Goes
op and rings the bell.

Mr. Green to the office boy:—"Is your Master vln."
James Samual:—"No, Sir."
Mr. Green:—Vot is your Mas—ter's name, I do vont to see

him."
Office Boy:—"My master's name is Mr. Smith—I mean 1 must

not say. My master told me that if anybody comes 1 was to ask
them to leave their cards, and he will make an appointment at a
future date. Is it very important, Sir ? If so, 1 can make a note
of It, I am expecting him to return any moment."

Mr; Green:—"You have no i—dea vay der are rone'"
Office Boy:—"No, Sir."

Mr. Green:—"Very good boy, 1 vill call again."
Mr. Green :

—
"I must not lose any time, I must go to the Stock

Exchange, 1 believe I shall find them there." Arrives there has a
good look around to see if he knew anybody, but no, he returned
again to the house and rang the bell. The boy opened the door "

Office Boy:—"Oh! it's you Sir, the boss is in Sir, Come in' and
wait, he is speaking to someone."
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uc/'i?zz :^ni 's^ii^rV^t^i^^'^-^'^^^ theZ
Ah! the boy did not go info the priJat^offifl^^i "i '?*P

""^ ^^'"^''

but listen; I hear someone talkinJ liv 1 ^' ' T^^ '°^ "« "'"e.
they want to corner the corn mXt ^^Z''-^

'*'^*^' t*'*^-
' ^ca.

and get to his seat when Mr '^mSh . "* ^"^^ managed to get up.
his £ftice. "wSr^r'^^'Jt^^S^'/'dor yt^

'•"' "'*'' '^^ '"'^

^^^Mr. Green.--, am brolcer. and I have some corn, stoclc to

whaUo !at''
•°"' '' '^'•- J°"" --^ther suspiciously, wondering

in deTvatket
"'"""" '"-"^^ ''»^« ^-"^^t near-,y all der corn

not?o\!y"aVhiS/!
^°" '^«'" ^''o'.

' thought I told you before.

juitri.fSs /o'^c^vc'i tt^s:?vfs^^.*vtr"^^ ^-« -^^
by this time, so Mr. Green male a\n ?«; i°"*L«^°* ^'^^ "^'^ed
handcuff with one hand, withThe othef a rVJ' "* ?""*^ o"* his
them, and said:-."Wel you are VhUnl^''^''^','

*"'* P°'"ted it at
and there was trouble '/ones Lnd^nfSn*!^!1 '

""^ 'oo"^'"? for."
away, but in doing so the revolver w^nt n^'' ^^^S"^*

*''* '^^o'vir
Mr. Smith, and killed him oi the spot Mr Ll"'''?**''^ *"^ '"ot
et the detective handcuff hL quite eas^tv- Sr'V*°* '° "*^°"« he
important papers he could see Tznl uHL fr\ ^T" ^°°^ *" ^he
asked them to send a man at once Thtv P°''" ^*»"on, and
charge of the place, theif orders were noTtnVf°°" k"?*-*"'' t«o>^

Mr. Jones on his wav iniL.t[*i *°J**
anybody in or out

der tink dat you EL!l{e^i J^
^t'^" ^a'd.wThat is trouble. |

I do." * ^^'^" °'° "ot know anything, vut now

inspector.
arrived, handled hjra over to tlie

Kr G?i:nTL"Vei';j| .V" ' «"' J"" '»' •

.hemIntt;?:arsS','a4id'/n'tTv"' " ""'" " f"'^"" 'b""'

-

mI: Gr«nTl"Yes'°"ves
""'" "^ "'"'« '""'^

"

ftj i_i t ' J Co.

Mn S? enTl^!S:'!;!,'''es";2"*"'^^^**^«- G--"
Mr. Hole to the prisoner L^t'W^^^^^^^^

Zimmermann."luc prisoner.— what is your right name.'"
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u •

Mr. Jones :"Please Sir, der—der—von Kaiser, der eish me der
na—me Mis—ter Jones before I der live Ger—many."

Mr. Hole:—"And what did he give you that name for?"
Otto Zimmermann :

—
"Veil—ven der var vas on, der kaiser de

tell us to vaice Eng—le—ish names, vill ve vork in Enr—land
and my vork vas to cor—ner der varket."

Mr. Hole:—"Try and explain those words better."
Otto Zimmermann:—"Der Kai—ser der te—II ve der vie all

der com in der vark—et."
Mr. Hole:—"Yes, yes, I guess you thought that you had made

a good job of it."

Otto Zimmermann:—"No, Sir, I der not var gu—s, I der try
and der it pro—per—ly."

^

Mr. Hole:—"Where were you born^ in this country."
Otto Zimmermann:—"No, no, I was born In Ber—lin, I der

Kaiser der tell me to come the England befor der var and ret
nat—ur—al—ised."

Mr. Hole:—"Have you got your naturalisation papers'"
Otto Zimmermann:—"Veil, ves, ves."
Mr. Hole:—"Give them to me 1 will take care of them for you.

How long have you been in this country?

"

Otto Zimmermann:—"About two vonths be—fore der var "
Mr. Hole:—"Who gave you these papers?"
Otto Zimmermann:—"Der Kais—cr der give the—m to me

and told m—e dat the

—

y vould vie al—vight."
Mr. Hole:—"Alright Green, put him in a very strong cell and

see that it is well bolted and barred, and someone to keep ruard
over him." *^ *

Mr. Green:—"Led the prisoner to his cell, and put a guard
over him and then reported again for duty."

Mr. Hole:—Now that is finished Green, you and I had better
go and view the body, you have your statement correct. Green."

Mr. Green:—"Yes, Sir."

Mr. Hole:—"Very good, we had better proceed, are you readv?

"

Mr. Green:—"Quite, Sir."
^ ^

Mr. Hole and Green arrives on the spot.
Mr. Green to the policeman:—"Anyone been here'"
Policeman:—"No, Sir."

Mr. Hole and Green went in to view the body,
Mr. Hole:—"A clear case Green."
Mr. Green:—"Yes Sir, quite an accident."
Mr. Hole:—"Green tell the policeman to get the body to the

morgue.
Next day the case was tried.
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bJA.'^'- S"ook»:-"Bring the prisoner." The prisoner wa.

the rept
•"""'^'"*

'^ ^"" "'">*• " "°^*" ^""'"^rm wa,

youirn%;;'7o^"ar-'°"'''''"'""''^^^^ ^- '^ave

me S m'u[:::!Srn"e"n7s;?^-^^«
'- —1- »Py. No. no. no;

not mur-^er dat man he vas s^rJZ^iLlr
*'

1 J"'
'° '^^ »• ' der

r6—vol—ver vent off."
stru—gl—,ng with dis van ere, and

try a°ndValr:e';:^""=-"^"' ^". '". L die for m-y Coun-

to see'f's;ra7;oJn7n?a"n Z^'lutl"' rl'j' *"^ ' ^'^ ^^^ry
age. but I have to perfirm mv duJv

"
k'^"-*V* '""^^ =»" "^'J

cap on in the usual iay and nrono. i^.^ ?* ^"'^^^ P"* he black
"Otto Zimmermann von /h?n iT^u

^''^ s«"tcnce of death,
death takes plaTes and i adJis. Ji^f

^'"«^''* ^^ 3^°"^ neck, until
and may be'^have 'mercy Ipon /ou " ""^ *° *^* ^>"^'«''»y God'

CURTAIN.
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SONG, SONS OF CANADA.
From the cabin, from the cottage.
From the house upon the hill,

From the schoolhousc, from the college
From the farmyard, from the mill,

'

Have we come to join the colors
And to fight for King and Home;

For we love our country dearly.
So from Canada we come.

Chorus:
We are sons of Canada,

„ We're bravely marching on;
We are sons of Canada,

We've come to right the wrong.
Marchmg on, marching on,
On to victory we go;

We are the sons of Canada,
We'll conquer every foe.

We have heard our country calling
So we've bucicled on the sword.

To right the wrong appalling,
We have pledged our country's word.We have offered to our Empire
Every drop of blood we own.

And the foe shall reap the harvest.
Of the seed that he has sown.

We have left our wives and children.
We have left our books and sports,

For the country that has borne us.
For the land that holds our thoughts.

We have heard the call of duty.
And each one has answered clear:

We will fight while life is in us.
For the land we hold so dear.

You will find us in the trenches.
Where our gallant comrades lie;

Where our blood-stained banner beckons
We will follow or we'll die.

For we've never yet been beaten.
But we'll fight for Canada's glory.

And for Canada, we'll win.






